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NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE 

OPENS IN AHOUSAT 

The Ahousat Band officially opened their Adult 
Education Centre, a branch of North Island College, 
on February 1st. Many visitors travelled to Ahousat 

for this event where they listened to speakers and 
enjoyed a dinner and entertainment by the Ahousat 
band members. Photo by Roy Salk ken 

by JIM LEAHY 

Alberni Valley Times 
AHOUSAHT - The native fishing village of Ahousaht 

now has its own North Island College centre thanks to a 
host of aid from several different government agencies. 

So many different government agencies at all levels 
were involved that none of the officials on hand for the 
centre's opening Wednesday could say for sure where the 
funding for the brand new $76,000 facility actually 
originated from. 

Native leaders from several bands joined represen- 
tatives from Employment and Immigration Canada, the 
Department of Indian Affairs, North Island College, the 
departments of fisheries and forests, Human Resources, 
the B.C. Institute of Technology and MLA Bob Skelly. 

The opening was feted with speechmaking and dancing, 
including resident priest Father Ray Salmon par- 
ticipating in a traditional native mask dance much to the 

delight of 250 diners who feasted on local delicacies like 

smoked salmon, clams and seal fat. 
Ahousaht band chief John Charlie said the new college 

centre, that will offer Grade 12 completion, two -year 
diploma programs, the first two years of college, business 
programs including computers and general interest 
programs, fitted well into the band's five -year plan to 
move it towards self -sustaining independence through 
more intensive management of natural resources. 

Charlie said that he hoped the facility would aid job 
creation in this village where the 300 or so men have a 60 
per cent unemployment rate. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Chairman George 
Watts said that he hoped the near future would see a high 
school located here as well to join the college facility and 
the elementary school built here in the 1950s. 
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Communications 

open up at Kyuquot 

B.C. Telephone service 
came to Kyuquot on 
December 23rd, which 
will improve corn - 

munciations with this 
isolated village on the 
west coast. The system is 
working good, "too 
.good ", according to some 
residents who are now 
getting their first phone 
bills. 

The MV Uchuck is now 
making a run to Kyuquot, 
leaving Gold River each 
Saturday and returning 
on Sunday. 

Appeal Filed for Steamer Cove Case 
An appeal has been 

filed in the cases of 
Jacobson vs McMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. in which 
charges under the 
Fisheries Act were 
dismissed against the 
company. 

John Jacobson of 
Ahousat laid the charges 
against MB, claiming 
that they had dumped 
deleterous material (logs 
and bark) into a fish 
habitat at Steamer Cove, 
where the company has a 
logging and booming 
operation. 

Judge William Macleod 

dismissed the charges at 
the Port Alberni 
Provincial Courthouse 
saying that there was no 
evidence that any 
damage was done to any 
fishery and that in his 
opinion the company used 
"due diligence." 

LEGAL FUND 
STARTED 

donated $1,000 towards 
these expenses. 

At the November Nuu - 
chah-nulth Tribal Council 
meeting in Gold River 
$1,342.75 was collected 
from bands and in- 
dividuals that were 
present and another 
$1,448.17 was committed 

A fund has been started 
to pay for legal expenses 
in the Steamer Cove 
appeal. 

One anonymous 
Ahousat resident has 

to the fund. 
Anyone wishing to 

contribute can send your 
donation to the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council 
office, Steamer Cove 
Legal Fund, P.O. Box 
1383, Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9 7M1. 

2nd Annual Nuu- chahnulth 
JOB FAIR 

returning to Port Alberni 
on Thursday, February24, 1983 

SEE YOU THERE!! 
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Published by the Nuu- Chah -N ugh Tribal 
Council for distribution to members of the 14. 

West Coast sands and to other interested 
groups and Individuals. Information and 
original work contained in this newspaper 
may not be reproduced without written 
permission from the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, P.O. Boa 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., 
Canada, sire 7M1. Phone 723 -5421 or 7245957. 
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley 
Times. 

Subscription rate: 28.00 per year, 

Letters 
All letters must be 
signed by the writer. 
Names will be 
withheld by request. towcwor 

Happy New Year SIR: 
At a recent band 

meeting, various band 
members stated that they 
were hearing comments 
about the Sheshaht Bands 
lack of representation on 
the Museum Committee. 

I have been requested 
to notify all parties In 
terested that the 
Sheshaht Band has been been 
ably 
band members, t members, Oemona 
Gus and Ann Robinson 
and that both ladles have 
given up a lot of their own 
time and have a strong 

fitment to the 
We are sending S10 to cultural preservation of 

Ha- Shilth -Sa because It's their people. 
a very rueful and Im- Ms. Ramona Gus has 
portent paper. been appointed to the 

And w 
e 

are also sen- Board of Directors of the 
ding youa story about Society as the Sheshaht 
now Canada got its Bands representative. 
I am sure Sincerely, 

drintl .people Y g. and 
old will be glad to read P. FENN 
about our beautii l land Band Manager 
Canada -where our God 
our Creator put our great - 
9 t 9 t- 
granf 

[hers is If very important to 
let our younger children 
know this. 

Please put this story 
about Canada in your 
next Ha-Shift-Se. 

SIR: 
always par 

ocularly interested in 
Indian publications and 

ant to subscribe to your 
Ha- Shllth -Sa newspaper. 

Since most of the State 
tribes and Canadian 
bands are In the 
developmental stages, 

cation is vital 
for n our growth. Several 
years ago our tribe had 
an occasion to host your 
organization in providing 
information on the 
various programs 
administer. That was the 
first time we have ever 
had contact with any 
council eprenntative 
from Canada and those 
meetings were suc- 
cessful. 

Our tribal organization 
has progressed 
significantly spite of 
thev{agAypl 

Ilechn l once to 
your organization, please 
your me know. 

Again, my thanks and 
appreciation for your 
informative newspaper. 
It take great deal of 
effort to publish a good 
Paper. 

PAT SMILEY 
(Personnel -TERO 
Director, 
Makah Tribal Council) 

TRIBAL COUNCIL 
MEETING 

Nuu.Chah.Nulth - Tribal Council 
Meeting 

Friday, February 11 and 
Saturday, February 12,1983 

Place: Rodeway Inn, Port Alberni 

Ha -S hilth -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

" I would like to wish 
my family a very 
Happy New Year! 
Robert Martin Sr.. 
my brothers and 
sisters: Robert Jr., 
Louise, Joe, Carl, 
Ron, Nora, Billy, 
Grace; also to my 

Mabel; Willie 
and Melvin. All or 
love tram Nick B 
Mary Fragoulacis 
and board bit)tlycc 
Happy New Year to All 

of You My Dear Friends: 

-From Chief William A. 
A b se Hesquiat Band rO1rON0 

Self- Awareness Workshop 
George Watts, Chairman 
Nuu- cheh.nulth 
Tribal Council, 
P.O. But 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

Re: Sell Awareness 
Workshop 

1 would like lo thank the 
Tribal Council on my 
behalf and on behalf of 
the band staff attending 
the above workshop 

I have attended a few 
Previous workshops but. 

none I enjoyed attending 
as much. 
roll was a very relaxing 
workshop and one that 
tended to make you think 

positively more about one 
self and others, te on, une how 
to improve ones approach 
to living and tome lob. 

I would like to s 
further workshops done 
in this area particularity 
with 

s. 
younger people and 

co n llorl 
should think that all 

participants benefitted in 
some way from this 
workshop and feedback 
from band staff indicates 
that they all derived 
benefit from lt. 

Thank you for allowing 
me to participate and the 
benefits to myself and the 
band will be reflected I'm 
sure In the way Igo about 
performing my duties for 
the band. 

Sincerely, 

P. FENN 
Band Manager 
Sheshaht 

THANK YOU 

I would like to 
thank everyone who 
helped with the 
preparation for 
Grandpa's (Joshua 
Edgar) party. A 
special thank you to 
all the Nitinat people 
for being there. 

GERALDINE 

COLD TURKEY 

Congratulations to 
the family of Mrs. 
Christina Amos for 
putting up with with- 
drawal symptoms. 
The biggest 
congratulations 
to Christina Amos for 
kicking the habit 
after 30 years 

From 
All Non Smokers 

Museum Workshop 
There will be e three -day workshop with 

Jean Andre', Museum Designer; Stuart 
Adams, Planner and Ian Davidson, Architect. 
Primarily to decide on a store -line for 
museum and to begin sketching out a design. 
Elders and other interested people of the Nuu 
chah -nulth bands will be invited. This will be e 

very important workshop! We will set a 

course for planning. Hopefully to be held at 
Long Beach March d, 5 and nd 6. Final 
arrangements still to be made. 

Native Art Program 
TO ALL BAND MEMBERS 

We on the Nuu- chah -nulth Native Art 
Program are taking a census of West Coast 
artists and crafts people. We will let you know 
in advance when we will be In your area. We 
wish to video tape some artists; take pictures 
of some working and interview all of you. We 
will be pleased to meet with all of you. 

Sincerely, 
RAMONA GUS 
Project Manager 
Native Art Project 

Thank You 
To all the relatives and 

friends who attended 
Esther Mary Smith's 
funeral, also the ones who 
could not make It due to 
distance and other 
commitments. 

We thank all of you for 
concern your kind at a 

time when we're at loss of 

o 
our dear mother. 

The words of comfort, 
the visit to pay respects 
to a very dear mother, we 
have no end 

in o f 
ap- 

preciation to all you 
everywhere n the coast 
and the U.S.A. 

Esther and Joe Smith 
and avert targe family 
and must go on with 
the family and friends 

' Mary Smith Is 
resting peace at Hattie 
Cemetery. Mass of 
Christian burial was 

conducted by Father 
John Tritschler, and 
Father Macky, Father 
Gerry and Father 
Mc Doneil. 

She Is survived by 
husband Joseph; three 
sons: Cecil of Nanaimo, 
Earl and Francis both of 
Vancouver, B.C.; six 
daughters: Julia George 
of Duncan; Josephine 
George of Mission; Millie 
Smith of Vancouver; 
Fidel°. Haiyupls of 
Victoria; Cecelia August 
of Washington; Mary 
Jack of Kuper Island; 35 
grandchildren and 26 

g neat grandchildren 

everyone 
you again 

ne for your kin- 
doss. 

With all my en -. lain 
JOSEPHINE 

GEORGE 

How Canada Got Its Name By MARCUS VAN STEEN 

(Canada Scene) - The maker, Mercator, used to what is now Quebec. to be rather outlandish. 
first time the name the name New France to From this time the name "Borealis" was one, 
"Canada" was presented the French colony along Canada was used for the along with 'Cabotia ", 
to European eyes was on the Si. Lawrence, but territory occupied by the "Norlada ", a 

n 
acrostic 

a map Jacques Cartier Dutch and English map- two colonies. and this was for the United Provinces 
made on his voyage up makers gave that name a not changed by the Act of of North America. 
the St. Lawrence River in broader meaning, ex. the Union, In 1240, which The debate was settled 
1534. The name Is u . tending It to the French united the two colonies in 1865 by a speech made 
tloubtedly of Indian .colony of Acadia, now the Into one colony called by Thomas D'Arcy 
origin. In several Maritime provinces. Canada. Upper Canada McGee in the parliament 
Algonkien languages After the English became Canada West and of the old Colony of 
Including Huron and conquest of Acadia In Lower Canada became Canada which at that 
Mohawk, Kan -a to r 1113, the name Canada Canada East. time sat In Toronto. 

Kan -a-da means "a place started to be applied to This system remained Declaring that there was 
where people live," or a the St. Lawrence region, In effect until 1867 when no need to find a new 
village. which was still a French Confederation linked name for the new 

When Cartier arrived colony. Nova Scotia and New country, McGee said, 
at the Indian town of After the British vier Brunswick with the -We have all become 
Stadacona, now Quebec tory on the Plains of colony of Canada which proud of the name 
City, he must have heard Abraham In 1159, the was once again divided Canada. And I ask any 
the word ...note" and name Quebec (which Into two provinces. member of this House 
thought it referred to the may derive from the Canada West became how he would feel If he 
name of the region. On Algonkian word meaning Ontario and Canada East woke up some fine 
his map he put the name "s ar 

r 
ows ") started to be reverted to the old name morning and found. he 

"Canada" n the area used for the tae former Quebec. was a Tupbn a 
between the Saguenay. French 

instead 
nch territory along The name Canada was Norlander, 

°r 

River and what is now the St. Lawrence, and applied to the w souther, 
Quebec City. The area this name remained in country only after a of a Canadian" - 

upstreamfromthatwas use until the Canada Act certain amount of debate. So Canada "was. and it 
called " Hochelaga" on was passed by the British This started as soon as it became the name that 
his map. Below the .Parliament in 1191. This became reasonably eventually spread across 
Saguenay River he called act created a new colony certain that Con- the continent, from the 
the region "Saguenay" "Saguenay" - called Upper Canada. federation would go into Atlantic to the Pacific. 
also an Indian word. (now Ontario) and gave effect, and some of the 

The lath century map the name Lower Canada proposed names appear (Komi News) 
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Adult Education Center Officially Opened at Ahousat 

Cuffing the cedar bark ribbon at the new Adult 
Education Centre are Hereditary Chief Corbett 
George, Chief Councillor John Charlie, Hereditary 
Chief Richard Atlee, Chairman of the Ahousat 
Education Cammtt.° Sidney Sam and Dennis Wing 
from North Island College. 
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"Abousaht people shouldn't take second place to 
anybody. I look forward to coming here and opening your 
high schml, " Walls said. 

Heeddedthstthe tribal councirseducatioral objectives 
include putting back into place an eduratio°alsystem that 
would be children, to native children, only five per cent 

f whom graduate from high school and who receive no ' 

instruction in their own language and little about their 
own culture. 

Watts said Thal it was absolutely essential that native 
,with become totally familiar with computers which are 
m volved in every aspect of society's activities. 

"It's a proven fact that when we force kids to leave 
reserve) to seek education, it calm problems for 

them and their families," be said. 
"It's obvious slut when you have remote villages, the 

cut of education will be higher but we can't compare that 

to the coat it (the current education system) has been to 
our children in the destruction of they lives," Watts said. 

He envisioned that some day the NIC facility at 
Ahem. could possibly become regional centre for 
natives studying mariculture. He also said he hoped the 
NIC facility would ludo localnative teachers to staff the 
proposed high school. 

MIA Bob Skelly said that over the years the natives will 

make some mistakes but that [hear world eventually reach 
their objective of becoming masters in then own house 

He added that in the to years since he has been MIA, 
Ahousaht has came long way with the installation of 

submarine electrical cable from Torino, dial-telephone 
system and a water system. 

SIC Principal Dennis Wing told the Ahousahis the 
facility was there for then "to learn the way you want to 

learn and learn the things you want to learn... It's part of 

your dreg -partof your dream come.... 
During construction of the smell wood frame college 

building, six local men received job training in 

construction skills, including carpentry, wiring and 
plumbing as well as paycheques. That program pushed 
the cost of the project close to an estimated $0. One 

college staff member will man the facility and live 
'stairs. 

REGISTERED 
VOTER? 

Chief Billy George's welcome dance was performed at 
the college opening celebrations to welcome the many 
quests who travelled to Ahousat for the occasion. 

************************* 
do I not want 

To change you 
You know what 

best for you, 
Much better than I. 

I do not want 
You to change me. 
I want you to 
Accept me and respect 

the way 1 am. 

In this way 
We can build 
A strong relationship 
based on reality - 

rather Mane dream. 

(Written by 
Susan Polis Schuh 

In order to vote in a Provincial election 
you must be registered/ To qualify, you must be 

at least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen Or 

British Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months 
and British Columbia for 6 months. 

Registering is easy Contact your nearest 
Registrar of Voters or Government Agent 

And do it now! 
Be sure you have a choice 

in tomorrow. 

REGISTER O Province of Chief Electoral 
British Columbia Office 
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13 Hired on CDCP at Tribal Office 
Thirteen people have 

been hired for the 

Canadian Community 
Development Project 
(CCDP) to work for the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 

Council. 

work 
main areas. of 

k will be covered In 
this project: Cultural 

Research, West Coast 

Native Art and 
MHiredture: 

Hired to work on the 
Cultural Research 
Project are Buddy 
George, Lisa Gallic, Rita 
Marshall, Monica Paul, 
Anne Robinson (Project 

Manager) and Doug 
Sinclair. 

On the West Coast 
are Native Art Project 

Ramona Gus (Project 
Manager), Lisa Gallic, 

William Little and 
Pamela Watts. 
Hired for the 

Marshall re are Anne 
Marshall "Sam Haiyupis 
and Frederick' 

Sieber (Project' 

The people will be Se- preparation for band Did you know that, 

assisted in their work by seminary. With six weeks Part of a letter written 
staff staff members of NTC, WEST COAST travelling to bands for by 'A.W. Amen', Indian 

B.C. Provincial Museum NATIVE ART seminars. Four weeks In Superintendent, B.C. to 

and the Provincial preparing applications' Hayter Reed, the 

Archives and A.V. Oral Research: Ran for foreshore laps',; Secretary, Departments 
Museum. Their work will. Hamilton (Consultant). obtaining seed for bands. Indian Affairs, Ottawa; 
Include the following: will assist Ramona Gus Then another six weeks written on September 

(Project Manager) and for e sexed visit to bands 24th, 1898, in Victoria: 
CULTURAL RESEARCH Lisa. Gallic, William and experimental Sirs: 

Little, Pamela Watts to seeding of beaches. Final I have the honor to 

Exhibition Design: collect songs, stories, report preparation will be acknowledge the receipt 
Natalie Mctarlane will 'listed., information n dore in the last two of your letter dated Ord 

assist Doug Sinclair at. traditions and practices' weeks. instant having reference 
the Alberni Valley and way of life, etc. To This ma ri culture to the claims made by the 

Project promises in posing: produce biographies of as te be Indians Of the West Coast 

together an exhibition on selected elders, also atoll, most beneficial to Nuu-- Agency for losses 

the Shoemaker Bay inventory of artists. We chah -north people and is sustained by them In 

Archeological Collection. will be travelling around. certainly a step in the consequence- of .the 
Lard Claims: Paul tu reserves seeking in right direction for an- seizure by govanmemt 

George will sain assist Rita formation in which Ill. savers to a future in vessels in Baring Sea of 

Marshall and Lisa Watts help make nr project mariculture. Good luck to the sealing schooners in 

research government success. Thankyou. the three workers in the which they were serving. 
other next fi+w moms. le accordance with 

documents. 

Happy 90th Birthday Joshua Edgar 
On January 13th teacher 

for 
his role as a 

friends and relEdvs teacher for their people, 
helped Joshua Edgar and saying how happy 
celebrate this 90th tir- they all were to be 
thday at Nittnaf. A hlgetheroe this evening. 
second r son for the Joshua was like given many 
party was te welcome- nice gifts like hats and 
him into his new booze socks and the band gave 

Yi 
that Is being toile at him a heater for his 
Nilinat Lake. house. 

The whole village 
showed up to take Part In Also given a pre... 
the 

Mal. 
a tacet of the band was Martin 

ill people Mal. Edgar who was presented 
The Nind s ladles with agape recorder for 

prepared and served file his 
nana. 

as a band 
food and a else family 
friend, Ardee Logan, Joshua and his 
made the cake. dean did a thank You ti 

Venous speakers, show for the people 
tom. talked other Joshua show Meir appreciation 

during the dinner, ta the party- 

CONSTITUTION CONVENTION 
On March 15 and 16 -a this year the first 

representative 
will mend is Ottawa with 

"identify 
d few select 

f ahsligi India) people to fusion and 
aboriginal rights" for incision In the 

Cadian M. 
Constitutional 

and 
endAlneette 

Title heard Sea bmavbjective M the 

in- 

Joshua Edgar, 93 Team Ten" Nw chah null. 

West Coast Collections MARICULTURE Inventory: Monica Paul 
to work at BCPM under 

Bill Green will assist the supervision of Kevin Frederick Sieber Near, on collection (Project Manager) 

and ysl 
do research 

Sam Haivuois,' and 

arguing for repatriation Anne Marshall in oyster 
e farming, clams, mussels, 
.lon 

of the Whalers' 
Buddy etc. 

. 

Archeology: 
Shrine. 

The of this George will be 
He 

purposes 

wby work 
Al Mackey. He will project are as 

with BCPM To Increase awareness 
Archeology Division on and understanding of the 

Archeology 
Meares Island economic of 

A 
Are Moves- Library: 

Material. 
bands 

to help 
Pros a m evaluate the 

Anne Robinson (semble Pros and applying 
Manager) will assemble for foreshore leases- 
and organize the assist bands and ment 
beginnings of an 

the 
ares to identify suitable 

and library for lo for maea 
Cultural Centre. Also to and 

identified 
Meanly for leases: to 

attend one week seed iforets with 
training session o the shellfish for for - 

B.C. Provincial Archives .Pe rYmén gal. and 
March 21 -25. demonstration purposes. Rita Marshall and Lisa Watts check through old DIA fifes using rullfilm reader. 

Public Relations: Bob The plans over the neon 
The two are working on land claims research for the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Sodexiund will assist Lisa five mues under a 

Gallic to put together follows: Canadian Community Development Protect. 

news letter about the 
will be an alenlt Land Claims Research Underway Museum Project as 

.course. Then a Iwo -week 
Y 

Manager) an Insert to the Ha Shin 
your directions I beg to Indian Affairs. All 
report that having in- material material pertaining to the 
terviewed the Hon. Mr. Nuu -chah -nulth Bands 
Peters regarding these are being coped and filed 
claims I gathered from In the NTC office. 
his remarks, that In his Each reel about the site 
opinion the Indians were of a five- minute movie 
not entitled to the sums has about two large file 
claimed and It seemed to drawers of compressed 
him preposterous that Information on It, There 
such large amounts are hundreds of of DIA file 
should be given to Indians reels, which the NTC are 
under any - cur- ,getting on loan from the 

umstances. National Archives and 
UBC library. 

This is just one 'Most of the documents 
ample of a document are trivial and not too 

the NTC Land Claims useful but a few are 
Researchers discovered extremely finely valuable for 
'cold DIA files. the Land and Sea Claim," 

With the help of a said Paul George who has 
Microfilm reader- printer helped set up the 
eased by the NTC, the projects. 

Hy hired reseal Mr. George estimates 
hers are systematically that it will take a few 
coking over the early 

e 
years of research to get or 

ds kept the the 'ob done 

***RE-UNIOK * ** 
To all our friends and relatives that didn't 

make itto the Sutherland- Haiyepis re- union: 
A great time was had by everyone from 

Papa Haiyupis and Uncle Carl right down to 
their littlestgreat- grandchild, Iris Rose. 

Our party which was scheduled for 
December n, 1982 at Reg's didn't start until 
the 23rd. Brothers and sisters came to 
Ahausaht from Port Alberni, Victoria, Van- 

_ r, Kyuquot and Hesquiat. Samoa couple 
Jays early and some a day late. 

The dinner consisted of roasted goose, 
baked spring salmon and roasted deer. It was 
just enough to stuff the m of us that did show 
up. And there was freshly aught mallard on 
hand if we ran short of food. 

M after -dinner speech was made by 
everyone over 15 years old. Some bringing out 
tears of happiness and some bringing out 
bursts of laughter. After speeches, the 
children entertained us with some Indian 

songs, 
In Although a 

dances then lehel. 
great time was had by all we 

missed you Peter, Verna and family( Ray, 
Corrine and family; Goads Earl; Robert and 
Lori, Raven and Georgie Boy. And welcome 
to the family Chrissy Melissa. Chrissy was 
ban to Ray and Corinne on December 25, 
1982. We will see her at the next reunion. 

The Sutherland- Haiyueus Family 

Health Care Delivery: 
Supportive or Oppressive? 

116 years ago there was their own. Enjoying full 
only one treaty between occupancy and free use of 
the Indian people and the this land, each corn- 
government that referred munity was more or less 
to health: A "medicine a complete entity, its 
chest" was to be kept in Inhabitants enjoying the 
the office of each Indian pride, integration, and 
agent. That was the dignity that come from 
extent of health care for INDEPENDENCE and 
the Indian people! In 1800 SELFRELIANCE. This 
the first doctors were manner of living 
appointed to provide care necessitated close her. 
on the 

r 
reserves. The morn with nature and a 

epidemics began In the system of hygiene and 
1900's and the first healing based upon its 
travelling nurses began laws. The people had 
visiting reserves in 1922. their own medicine men, 

The 
mental 

history ewer. 
interference in bondsefters 

t nddpVllhe, f 

the health care of our balists, but even 
n r 

more 
people has been one of important, they had a 

"passing the buck" The way of life that endured 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR peak fitness and full 
INDIAN HEALTH development of its 
SERVICES was handed followers. 
back and forth between There is ample 
different governmental historical ev i de n ce 
agencies for years. First confirming the fact that 
was the Dominion Indian people were of 
.Government of Indian EXCELLENT HEALTH 
Affairs (106)), then came and STRONG 
the Department of PHYSIQUE when they 
Interior (1873), the were following their 
Department of Indian traditional lifestyle and 
Affairs (1880), the contacts with Europeans 
Department of Mines and were still minimal. The 
Resources (1936) and accounts of the first white 
finally,. the Department traders and explorers 
of National Health and universally acclaimed 
Welfare (19,44/. the HEALTH and VIGOR 

What Is the point of of the Indian people they 
looking at the history of met, and observers 
which department had Continued to be amazed 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR at their feats of 
INDIAN HEALTH STRENGTH and 
SERVICES? Some people PHYSICAL EN- 
believe that we learn DURANCE. 
from mistakes of the Archaeological studies 
past. They say if we don't confirm that the pre- 
learn from past mistakes, Columbian Indian was 
history will repeat itself. REMARKABLY FREE 
History has vividly shown FROM DISEASE." 
us that our health Since that time, Indians 
declined while in the have been exposed to 
RESPONSIBILITY RESPONSIBILITY of .European diseases such 
these 
agencies. 

governmental 'a mall 
cough and 

measles, 

just a fern Slag.. Our numbers our 
generations, most Indian I reduced; our 
comm unities have menial and state 
changed from their . malls. and a the 
former state of in. Papul a lion almost 
dependence and high destroyed. 
level of health to a much 
more unfortunate and Health Coordinator 
most, 

position. For dangerous 
t, chronic illness has 1 The Tribal Council has Victoria and tilled in fora 

become a way of life, and hired Jeanette Swlmme time at in n. 

the increasing dome. Adolph to coordinate the Jeanette Jeanette also worked 
dency upon government health program for the as a community health 
controlled "services" 14- member bands. nurse in Telegraph Creek 
which have resulted has Janette has had and with several bands in 

done little to resverse this s eel years experience the Ness River. 
in decline. In fact, the as a Health Nurse and in She has recently 

present medical care the field of Health finished her Masters 
delivery system, as one of Education and has degree In Public Health 
the "services" most t worked with native specializing In Health 
directly involved with people much of this time. Education at the 
Indian health, does much She originates from the University of Hawaii. 
to undermine a cam. - Fountain Band In Line. Some of her duties with 
munity's ability to regain on her father's side. She the Tribal Council will 
Ile former state of in- waked for Medical include forming health 
dependence and sound Services for four years committees on the band 
health." and was in charge of a and Tribal Council level, 

What was our health Health Unit. She is developing com- 
like before governmental familiar with some of the n miler atl systems with 
influence, people on the west coast medical Services, local 
"It was not long ago when she worked s a hospitals and other 

that the Indian corn rse special projects: nurse In related agent ìe5, 
unities spread across 

this country stood upon 

In March of 1981, a September 14, 1981. Since 

hiredh through the Nuu. 'then meetings have taken 

hired Olaf null Tribal Council 
place between Medical 

to visit the reserves and 
Services and the Tribal 

assess the health needs of 
Council stall. Fuof 
Sherman. meetings of 

reporte 
which 

ich presented a the Nuu chah nuith 
- report which listed the Tribal Council 

have 
Health 

health problems mem a seen Committee have taken 
by 
Important conclusion 

members. An place. Each band in the 
Important conclusion Tribal Council Camdl has hoe 
achetl Ie that "most 

belongs 
regrown toll ve that 

problems experienced by belongs to this com- 
band members can be Live This rear 
addressed by the Nuu- .tattle brings your 
chah- nulth people having problems, concerns and 
greater control 1 their needs to the attention of 
own health services. This the NTC Health Com- 

be done by mina e. Recoin 
planwithgegoinghealth edeati ones are then 

where 
with 

there NTC takes 
made to the Tribal 

w Council. Please voice 
your for the your health problems to 

public health component your local band health 
of the health care RESPONSI Today. the 
system:' RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

letter A announcing the HEALTH SERVICES 
approval of the Nuu- with each band 
vices Plan Health See. member. 
vices Plan Plan was received 
by the Tribal Council on 

INDIAN A-C -T 

We are taught differently 
Than that of old 
I wonder if It would be so 
Had we lost our heritage. 

Though we fight, net not gain 
So it seems today 
But with eagerness one tries 
To uphold the rights by us. 

Easily we ....with firm 
Trying to keep up with... steady 
Though willing nail seen. 
The upper lakes over. 

With eyes open wide 
One walks the straight and narrow 
At times in din erentsighh 
One can only lift his head. 

With preference, one lingers 
To reach destinations consent 
Registering the regulations 
Only writhe purpose of belief. 
JO 
December 9, 1n82 

developing health 
education programs and 
supervising tait, with 

the I Council and the 
nurses presently 

with Medical 
Services. . 

The goal of the health 
program as Jeanette sees 
'i is chat native people 
will have control and 
responsibility f their 
health care and they will 
have input into all basic 
public health issues, such 

as 
when doctors and 

visit a 
say 

well 
having ay on their 

of doctors 
will visit them. nurses 

The Health Coordinator 
can be contacted at the 
Tribal Council offices at 
Mehl Maas, phone 224- 

5)57. 

ne.00nde Sa, February 3, 1983, Port Alberni, B.C. e 

New Staff at Tribal Offices 

HEALTH CLERK 
Bev Atka 

ALCOHOL COUNSELLOR 
Roy Whams 

Jeannette Swlmme Adolph 
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Nuu- chah -n07rn Tribal Council 

Protests Fisheries Charges 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council are 

protesting the Department of Fisheries raids 
on Indian people living along the Fraser River 
and confiscating their vehicles. Since only one 
as Indian was charged the entire operation 

smells of racism. 
We do no accept fora minute the use of the 

term "poaching." It is the non -Indian people 
who are "poaching" our resources. We have 
continually asked governments to provide us 
with a document which demonstrates that we 
have given up aboriginal title to the land and 
sea. The fact is that there is no such 
document. Except fora couple of small treaty 
areas In this province we own this province.. 
We urge the federal government to live up to 
their policy "In all fairness" and start 
negotiating with Tribal groups In this 
province about the sharing of resources. Their 
excuse that the provincial government will 
not participate in negotiations Is not ac. 
rentable. Only through negotiations and not 
confrontation will the issue iss be be resolved. 

Furthermore we would urge federal 
fisheries to start spending some of their 
resources, in getting rid of the real destroyers 
of the salmon storks, the polluters of the 

.Fraser River.. 
It would appear that the capitalist system is 

acceptable in this country as long as Indian 
people do not benefit. Our people sold and 
bartered salmon long before the whiteman 
ever set foot on this continent. 

Watching Wayne Shinners, the Regional 
Director of Fisheries on TV last night 
reminded us of a German SS Officer alter 
taking Jewish people from their homes. 

If Mr. Shinners is an honorable person he 
will drop all proceedings, apologize to the 
Indian people and submit his resignation. 

Something stinks 
in the early morning hours 

Mr. Shinners, Mr. Shinners, 
You make us out to be real sinners. 

Do yourself a favor and drop the charges. 

}dome The return to Europe and refire, ,... 

According to your so -called precious law. 
We, the natives, did not obey! 

Now, you and your robots dare to say: 
"Since you've got enough to load a barge, 

We think we'll lust lay a charge!" 

Fisheries, cops, reporters and the lot, 
Did no justice during the early morning 

hours. 
They took the trucks, they tank the cars, 

And most importantly, they aver -exported 
their so -called powers. 
Powers that they never had, when they in. 
vied this 

!country of ours. 

Mr. DeBane, Mr. DeBane 
Do you know the smel I of a week -old fish? 

Well, if you're brave enough to admit, the 
smell 

suits the manner of your raids - 
It not only stinks, but you and the Fisheries 
have 

left a smell that has sure become a pain. 
FRANCIS FRANK. 

Clayoquot Band 
January 24,1983 

TTTTT ** TTTTT 
Office Closed 

To Whom It May Concern 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
offices will be closed on Friday, 
February 25 for "INDIAN DAY." 

NATIVE FISHERMEN CHARGED 
VANCOUVER ICP) - A 

native Indian charged with 
violating the Fisheries Are 
says people accused of 

illegal sales of salmon 
are victims 

entrapment d 
diecrimiselioe. 

Those charged - all but 
one are India. - were 
summonsed and had 
vehicles towed away in a 

predawn operation by the 
federal Fisheries depart- 

ment 
Fisheries director general 

Wayne Shinners said the 
department undertook the 
operation after criticism of 
its failure to halt salmon 
poaching the Fraser 
watershed and sales 

news He told a news conference 
that two Fisheries 

officers - both farmer 
RCMP officers - worked 
undercover and. sat up 
storefront operation in the 
Fraser Valley. Shinners said 

the pair dropped the word in fish and didn't !mow of Lame him anymore because 
a few taverns that they were anyone in the bard who did Fisheries had caught him 
interested in buying fish and and if 1 did, i wouldn't tell and he was out of business." 
the poachen cammt...15 him anyway thesaucesaid. 

Shinners denied the "He sad he'd bought food "If Shinners is saying they 
operation centred. Indians fish Iasi year from the just dropped the ward in 
only. Chehalis band and i told him waled bars and people 

"They were the ones who maybe he should go back went to them, that's B.S. 

brought us the flab," he said there and buy some from When you're that persistent, 
response cb a them." - lean itentrapment" 

discrimination charge But the pressure 
levelled Iby Ed Newman, paid off when the man 
president of the Native named a Chehalis band 
B odof B.C. ember who had married 

But one of those who member of the source's band 

received a summons said he and would vouch for Lm. 
and other members of his The novae contacted the 
band were pressed con. Chehalis band member, who 

only by a man they now c0Nirmed he had add fish to 
know was one of the un- the man but said he knew 
demurer operatives, withluothingabouthim. 
Promises of large cash For weeks 

payoffs for all the fish they the non showed up on 
awed provide. Friday and Saturday molts. 

"A may came around the Paid in cash for the fish and 
first week of September ... recorded the names of dose 
and he wanted to purchase he purchased fish from and 
food fish," said a kolfce how many sea him 
guard by ThePrevioee. "On the scrod weekend, 

"I said I didn't sell food he said we memo'. he 

Over a four -month period, 
Fisheries officials made Zap 

purchases of 55,860 
kilograms of fish, leading to 
Tuesday's summonses 
meld sea alleged violations 
oflheFisherfeAct. 

.down. 54 and 
torewhich officials said 

used to transport the 

fish wen pounded. 
Persists charged ender the 
Fisheries Are face loss of 
those vehicles, plus fines of 
pan one and one merle 

jail. 

Manly questions arrests of B.C. Indian Fishermen 
New Democrat Indian motives in arresting 130 million dollar .operation ment's focus on Indian 

Affairs critic Jim Manly B.C. Indian fishermen. 'involving many non. exclusively. 
recently questioned the 

. Poaching of the fish Indians, Manly said, The MP for the 
federal government's resource is a large multi. questions the govern Cowichan- Malahat -The 

Islands said h suspects 
the government's motive 
may be more political 
than real c concern for 
the depletion of the fish 
resource. 

"I fear Me government 
is taking actions to limit 
Indian fishing rights 
prior to the March con. 
itutional conference 

where aboriginal rights 
are to be a major tapir of 
discussion," he said. 
"Many Indian leaders 
think the new constitution 
already prejudges the 
definition of their rights 
by the inclusion of the 
word existing In the 

aboriginal clause. It 
would seem that the 
government taking 
action 

o interpretation 
give a very 
rpretation 

the aboriginal clause." 
The arrests come just 

alter the government 
received recom- 
mendations that Indian 
traditional fishing rights 
go beyond solely the right 
to a ood. fishery. The 

recommendations made 
in the report one the n o 

Pearse Commission o 
the Pacific fishery said 
that Indian fishing rights 
should Include the right to 
barter their catch. 

Manly noted that the 
government to 
take o action 

continue, 
a fist 9 

those despoiling fish 
habitat. Industrial 
pollution continues lobes 
result cause of concern, 
resulting in the mss al 
many fish and marine 
life, he said. 

Archie Frank remarks on Offshore Oil 
SPEECH TO PETER FINKLE- NANAIMO 
Mr. Finkle: 
I'm here to address you in regards to our- position in the offshore drilling 

Issue. 
We made a land and sea claim in Vancouver, or-130. '00. Our claim says 

that before the whlteman the natives natives of B.C enjoyed the 
resources from our rivers, forests and seas. These resources were the 
source of timber and logs, la our vessels, bark and roots for Ice our equipment 
and weapons and clothes and lumber for our homes. Rivers provided. 
traditional food, such as fish of different species and provided "roads" and 
passages for navigation for each season. The natives followed each species 
as it came into its own season. 

The ocean with so many different types of seafood, gave us a constant a 
yearly diet. The whale gave meat, oil and bone that was used for everything 
from weapons to household utensils. The seal, hair seal and sea lion were 
and are still important to the native diet As is all the different species of 
bottom fish. 

And NOW the KEY to this diet that we fear for most of all Is the 5 (five) 
major species: the Spring Salmon, Cohen, Sockeye, Chum and Pink Salmon. 
These species surface fish and in danger of being lost if there Is a major 
oil spill, 

The shellfish, the clam, oyster, abalone, chiffon, sea urchin are also in 
danger as they come out for are exposed) of the water during low tides. 

Native nations on either coast, East and West Vancouver Island have 
similar species for their diets: fish, seal, bottom fish, shell fish, urchin, etc. 
As proof of these facts, 1 have lived and survived on these different species 
whether the resource was from the land or sea. 

We have submitted our land and sea claim based on these fads and 
conditions. 

We c 
oWe 

have been here since time immemorial and we are claiming the whole 
of Vancouver Island and all the water and sea surrounding the island out to 
200 miles beyond the Vancouver Island. 

All resources Involved are part of our claim that will be before courts the courts 
Canada. The government has not told us when this will be before the 

courts, so I am at this time asking la an extension on the moratorium until 
the Government of Canada has dealt with our aboriginal claim. 

You promised the assembly i Nlnaimn you would not duplicate 
Berger's mistake 'waiving the people of B.C. But, at this 
stage, you are already duplicating the mistake by not involving the native 
people. My question to you at this assembly Is: Are you going ahead with the 
offshore drilling without consultation with the natives or are you gang to - 

extend the moratorium till the land -sea claims have been dealt with? 
It's hard for me to try to relate to this new society because they do not 

recognize the fact that we, the natives of B.C., have been the biggest con- 
Mouton to the development of our great country, Canada, through the vast 
resources Iron our land and and our sea as minerals, etc. Our contributions 
have been so generous that It has put us in the position where instead of 
being recognized as a nation or a people, we are being persecuted for our 
kind gesture. 

ARCHIE FRANK 
TTTTT 
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News from the Fishermen's 
,-,....._ iS i2 32 S A Association 

Fleet Rationalization Committee 
Roe herring fishery predetermined catch or 

The Rationalization How should further Salmon Fleet - When mina ton of a royalty teal is showing more quota. The basis for this Committee was ap- growth of fleet capacity the limited entry fees, an economic model 
positive signs then the system Is a fixed e 

- pointed by the Minister of be prevented? program was initiated In is used to relate 
previous herring seasons. ploìfation level of Fisheries and Oceans, the Fleet capacity will be tool there were 6,104 

San Francisco herring returning stocks. Honorable' Romeo reduced through a vessels In the salmon 
fishermen this season got If recruitment Is more LeBlanc on April 20, 1982. voluntary buy -back fleet, Today there are 
paid substantially 

got 
more or less than predicted, 

or The terms of reference program designed to ,4,707. This would appear 
money than we got paid predetermined catch a for the committee w remove Iicenced vessels to represent a eduction 

Based 
herring season. quota will enad ¡usfetl 

as follows from each of the gear n fleet I but to 
Based on these facts we in the current year. 

The committee will types in the salmon fleet consider only the number old see a very much Accordingly catch ad- advise the minister on the and roe- herring fleet. ,of vessels Is misleading. Improved herring justments will be made of fleet .Fleet reduction: An The salmon seine fleet 
fishery, with more money the fallowing year after issue 

aionalization In the initial 60 seine boats and has actually Increased by 
being paid to the escapement o salmon and roe-herring 315 troll and gillnet boats, over 40 per cent from 369 
fishermen.. and other stock status fisheries. In particular, each with both "A" and to 532 during this period, 
MANAGEMENT PLAN Information i ed" 

the the committee will advis "H" licences should be while the troll and gillnet 
FOR THE'S] ROE Catch levels for the leaf the following encouraged to sell to the fleets have decreased 

HERRING on FISHERY season by Licence 
are 

Area 
as questions: , program. The price from 5,73? to 4,175 ' and Oceans In con- 

be 

and gear type r 
1 How should fleet should encourage this vessels. junction with other 

The fishery in 1983 will follows: capacity be reduced? sale. It Is estimated the Further growth of the government departments 
based on a How should further purchase of these "A" fleet will be prevented and commercial fishing 

Licence .growth of fleet capacity and "H" licensed vessels through the curtailment industry, m Initiate a 

Area -Catch goose' be prevented? will require an in- of capitalization by program designed to 
Seine Gillnet Total 2. If there is to be a vestment of S75million. means of a royalty on establish fishermen 

North Cape Caution 8,400 4,600 13,000 buyback program, what Roe on Kelp - We landings. The assignment qualification. 
sOrsitof Georgia 5,600 7,300 12,900 types of vessels should be recommend Increasing of this royalty will follow Fleet Rationalization 
West Coast of Van. Island 3,000 2,000 5,000 bought back? the present number of eased earnings. Committee recommends 
Total 17,000 tone 30,900 3. What should the roe-on-kelp harvesting resulting from fleet in order to rationalize the 

fleet size and mix be after licenses from 28 to 38 reduction and resource roe -herring fleet Inn. and put 
rationalization? licence holders In ex- enhancement and royalty the fishing privilege in 

4. How should the change for the retirement will be used to recover the hands of a bona -fide 
cent vessels of two herring roe seine the costs of these fisherman. 

replacement rules be licences for each roe -on 'programs. Committee reecm- 
strengthened? kelp licences created 2. 11 there is to be a mends: 

5. What ad- over five years. buyback, what types W (a) that the present 
ministration Hanna Impoundment vessels should be bought . area Ii rearing m 
arrangements should be - This project is still back? procedures, as they apply 
Put in place to implement experimental and offers The types of vessels to tolls. roe herring fishery. 
recommendations. no Immediate relief from he bought back will be be retained until Me fleet 

the Fleet presures of fleet size and mainly those that fish for -is sufficiently reduced to 
Rationalization Can. efficiency, The con- roe-herring, 'both seine make their removal 
mitt. Terms of natation of experimental and gillnet; plus a practical for the resource 
Reference, it was asked roe -herring Ion specific number of managers. 

s 

es to advise the Minister of poundment strongly straight salmon vessels (b) that the renewal 
Fisheries five recommended by the (nail gear categories. of all personal rce- 

collect collectively reflected! the Committee. fleet fleet size and mix beef, withheld and each 
be 3. 

difficulty in which the If" herring seta rationalization? existing nee 
a 

be 

Pacific Coast fishing fleet licences could be trans The fleet rfeet size and mix advised that n the re- 

is meshed, stared to an m- after rationalization will issuance of a licence ails 

At no time, however, poundment fishery and reflect a 24 per cent cntingent 
o 

n an SP- 

was it possible for this IM the stocks harvested reduction In the roe- plication the e 

a midis to forget that were in addition to the herring Nine 
1 

and gillnet tment of Fisheries and 

behind the statistics-and open fishery quota, an fleets, a 24 per cent Oceans, Llcen ring 
official concepts were the impressive ratio of reduction in the number Division, naming ere 
shadows of boats and the benefits to costs would of salmon seine and 12 specific qualifying vessel 

people for whom result per cent reduction In the as the recipient of a new 

'decisions will be made This committee mall boat salmon fleet. roe herring vessel 
-Rasing salmon la that mean either the foresees the .potential . How should the person, to earn replace 

commercial and fond, LIVE FISH MARKET continued nude or the transfer of at least 20 corre n1 vessel personal licence. 

fishery. death of an industry in a sine licences to ion- replacement 'rules be led that qualifying 
-Jobs for native Siavosh and myself form that know. poundment licences. strengthened? vessels be restricted to 

people In area In hat- oust asked to look for Fishermen are primary but Projected Fleet Size Replacement vessel the resins that presently 

chary riles. r live fish markets to protein prnducers, but and Mix for Roe- Herring. size will be restricted to a valid CFV licence 

(d) Maricurmire Vancouver. the fish could be hat. Present Fleet Size that of the existing vessel for any limited entry 

potentials - farming We looked into it and vested with less effort West Coast 44 by means of 01001m ore fishery; other than roe 

from the sea. for 
live 

not much market and manpower, if mere Gulf of Georgia 83 .precis, urea uremeny 'herring. 
Oysters;" mussels, for live l ish because they production was the only North Coast 125 system based such 

length, 
the (d ) that rich 

salmon pen rearing; are not really set up for a value. Total 252 product of length, qualifying vessel be 

clams; crabs; scallops; in most places, There Ise The men and even a Future Maximum Fleet breadth and width, lobe permitted to hold - one 

weed: sea prawns, large demand fare large few women, who go hoses Size Identified as a Canadian licence for each. of the 

shrimp; black variety of seafood have chosen a sometimes West Coast 27 Fishing Vessel. Tons, existing herring 

batons; sea urchins; prawns- Seim.' 
are 

lonely, more physically Gulf of Georgia 5. What ad- areas, if each such 

herring: (seaweed for roe prawns, shrimp are demanding life than 50 ministration licence replaces an 

or kelp.. regular, the demand for most. It would be a North Coast 75 arrangements should Been personal licence. 
an 

Other possibilities are blue mussels and squid Is sadder and pours world Total 152 put In place In order to All of which Is 

herring Impoundment growing In the without them, and the Implement ',corn- pecttully submitted 

which Is under study by restaurants, view of the sea without Gillnet endatlons? 

Nanaimo 
year go 

It The thing is if we were fishing vessels is beyond Present Flee ¡Size m(a) for the collection Don Cr Lick s ha nk, 

has one year to go before to get Into supplying the our comprehension. Vet West Coast 190 of royalties, a r- Chairman. 

It hands its study over to demand Ion Vaneener we this is what Is actually at Gulf of Georgia tlinated audit procedure 
Martin 

Cameron 

DFO -great potential! would have to be con- stake: we could save the' 688 uniting UIC and WCB Martin Erickson 

Ocean Ranch through sistent with our supply of fish and abandon the' North Coast 433 with the Department of Ken Harding 

Indian Band bylaws a 
great 

products. There is 'fishermen; or ca imt Total 1,309 

con- 

Fisheries 
for 

and Oceans. Jim Sewed 

very large part of our Sea great potential In this spilt 
save 

measures that Future Maximum Fleet (b) for reduction 

Claim. This Is very ins for the Nuu -chats- will save them both. Size of the roe-herring flat, a 

purtant for ustoexpiore. pump with a 
the 

that answers 
questions and our West Coast 145 transfer of the - *... rich 

We also must work ea are as follows: Gulf of Georgia herring personal licence 

toward controlling the. we have on Our wear 1. How should fleet Soo to cresset licence. 

processing. We would Coast. .capacity be reduced? North Coast 349 (c) for the deter. 
Total 994 

Herring 1983_ 

production forecasts and 
fleet size to fishermen's 
earnings. 

Fleet R Monetization 
Committee recommends, 
therefore, that the 
existing Minister 
Advisory Council be, 
retained, In addition to 
the appointment of a 

Pacific Fisheries 
Council. 

We that 
Department of Fisheries 

Licence No.of 
Area Nasals 

Setts Gillnet 
North Cape Caution 102 530 
Strait of Georgia al 538 
West Canto, Van. Island 43 213 

Good luck to all the 
Nuu- chahnulth fisher. 
men in the teal herring 
fishery, may your t 
come union 

Bright Future for Coastal Native People . 

1. Through Indian create lobs for our native 
Economic Development.. people and It would be a 

(al Commercial' lifetime 
lob. ce Also 

we 

Fishing. would have 
1. Seining: 2 trolling; it we had ou own 

3. gillnet; 4. crab fishing; processing plants. Then 

5. prawns and shrimp; 6. we could the markets 
drag fishing. whenever the time is 

(b) Commercial Roe right, right, not just 
Fishery. because we have,. 

I. Seining; 2. gillnet: For further in- 
(c) S.E.P. - Can- formation contact Vic 

munity Economic Amos724.5757. 
Development Program. 
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Two grand looking houses going up at the Ohiaht Band's Anacla Reserve belong to 
Chester Clappis (above) and Jeff Cook (below). 

Ancla Activities Forestry/ 
The Ohiaht Band office is almost completely Wildlife Report finished, inside and out. There are offices for P 

the staff, storage area, coffee roan, 
and washroom. lounge area In the building, Released 

Two new house are going up at Anacla, Jeff 
Cook's and Chester Clapp's'. Both of them are 
very nicely designed, two- storey houses. Also Resource conflicts bet. 
Elaine Peters has a comfortable new mobile forestry and hone. wildlife m northern 

Some of the band members have been Vancouver Island are 
working on the campsite on Pacdana Beach, examined in a joint repairing some of the tables and thinning out report released by the 
some of the trees to let In more light to the Ministries of Forests and 
camping campsite 

i spruced up and ready for business 
will 

again this Environment. 
se cond 

r 
routs of 

summer. Hopefully the store will also be public input on the Issue 
operating this summer. will fake place before the 

Joe Shaw has been carving a pole which will report is presented to the 
replace the old one at the entrance to the Environment 

,r 
and Land village. This is being done under CDCP. Use Committee of the 

The Ohiaht Band is presently going through provincial cabinet. 
a cultural revival as many of the people are The report evaluates practicing their Indian singing and dancing, the economic and on. 
The groups groat first public performance was at vironmental implications the potlatch at Maht Mahs on the the one of M reserving old growth January. All the singers are young fellows and forest for deer and elk 
their numbers are growing. The new singers winter habitat. include Robert Dennis Sr., Rick Nookemus, "Any permanent Spencer Peters, Steven Peters, Wilfred reserve for winter habitat 

-Dennis Jr., Gerry Dennis, Andrew Cook, would reduce the 
Telford Dennis, Larry Johnson, and Mitch allowable Annual out for 
McPhee. Others taking' art are dancers Tree Farm Licences 32 Agee Peters, Sharon Peters, Elaine Peters, and 39, hence the con - Teresa Dennis. Maureen Dennis, Doreen flirt,' explains B.C. Chief Clapps, Cohan Peters, Tammy ma Nookemus, Forester Bill young. 
Arlene Nookemus, Marlene Williams. e. Corrine The report identifies Williams. Kathy Nookemus, Jackie Dennis. five options which will be Join Dennis, Fanny Fanny Williams, Wl Mary Moses, presented to FLUC. Each Debbie Cook, Robert Dennis Jr., and Joey option proposes reserving Dennis. 

The group will be performing on April 2 ata 
varying amounts 

and sets out potlatch hosted by Robert Dennis hildre for the the direct cosh to both naming e of his and Maurn's children_ wildlife and forestry. Last Saturday (January 29) there woo a -A cabinet decision is potluck supper and cultural evening to necessary to ensure the practice singing. objectives of the two 
ministries BA840.4'% pat able," sayer Assistant 

NEW ARRIV419 
Deputy Minister of 
Environment Al Murray. 

Comments were 
This year, New year's Baby in Port Alberni was received from the public 
Alfred Anthony Fred, barn on January them Eva following publication of 
Gallic and Clinton Fred. the Problem Analysis last 

spring. Now further 
public input s being 
sought on the report. 

Born to Rod and Caroline Alles, a Alb. noz. boy, Rod Mon, 
submissions 

Allen Jr.. born at Grace Hospital, Vancouver, B.C., on 
Is March 1 

o 
January It, 1991. Copies of the report 

entitled "Reservation of 
Old Growth Timber, for 
the Protection of Wildlife Born to Ross b Mary -Anne Benson 

«Island" 
Habitat n northern 

baby girl, Grace -Anne Margaret, on Vancouver are 
January 16.1983 at Victoria Goner- callable from three 
al Hospital. Grace -Anne was 6 lb, oW1' 
I or. at birth. -Information Services 

flu Branch, Ministry of 
Forests, ;Ii Govern. 
méni Street, Victoria. 

ONLY PRIDE Brooch. Ministry 
d Wildlife 

Environment, slay 
Ken rth Road, 
Nanaimo; and 

-District Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, 231 
Dogwood Sheet. Cam. 
Abell River. 

*** ** 

This pole, carved by Joe Shaw, is nearly ready to be 
put up at Anode.. replaces one which was 
carved by the late John Moses and was once a boon 
dary marker at Sartre.. 

So very Indian was He 
Unlike others, comparably 
Proud of His heritage 
Accents to express It so. 

Involved heavily in the older ways 
Culture, the name of the game 
Into sights that are unbelievable 
Bringing It back to you and me. 

So very Indian was He 
Reaching those limits... unknown. 

stress his eagerness 
To the fulfillment of his pride. 

Where there is time... no limits 
With feelings, only he an express 
Though lost in this way of life 
Brightens all feelings of the morrow. 
JO 
December 2, 19e2 

* * R 
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Memorial Potlatch for Luke Robinson, Mary Little 
Maht Mahs January 22, 1983 

the line of many dances during the noHateh. 

One of the hosts, Harold Little Sr. about to give away 
some money. 

Wawaruas Dancers Pot an a lively performance - David Frank Sr. a ons and grendsns, 

Johnny Johnson from Nitinaht performs a lively deer 
dance. 
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CEMENT PRODUCTS 

LUMBER 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 13* 
ELECTRICAL 

IFm 
YOUR HOME NOW 

PAINT 

PLUMBING 
INSULATIONS 
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IN MEMORY OF SHORTY FRANK 
MARCH 13,1925- AUGUST 18, 1979 

It thundered, lightened and rained so hard, 
The night before the Great Creator took you. 
He took you so suddenly, he never gave us 

chance to tell you goodbye. 
When things are going rough forme where 
I went to give up: 
I always think of you, 
How hard you worked and never gave 
up when the going got rough. 
So do as you always said, keep your 
head high and walk proud. 
Daddy, we know you are watching 
Over all ten of us. - 

We miss you Daddy. 
We miss you so much. 

LOVE, 
NOREEN M. FRANK 

IN MEMORY OF SHORTY FRANK 
MARCH 13,1925 - AUGUST 18, 19fl 

It was time for our Lord to call which 
Brought much sadness to many people. 
Your heart so gentle, 
Your hands so strong a 

sweet, 
and yet had a 

and gentle touch. warm 
A great man you were, 
Never to be forgotten. - 

The hearts that love you so dearly 
Will never forget you Daddy. 
Until we meet again Daddy 
I'll always remember you In my heart. 

INDIAN CHIEF 
I fell In love 

With a handsome man, once 
Only because he was handsome! 
I tell in love 

With a wiseman, once 
Only because. was wise! 
I fell in love 

With a proud man, once 
Only for the pride! 

tell In love 
With a rich man, once 

Only for the wealth! 
I fell In love 

With an Indian Chief! 
He holds to glory of his wealth 
In the wisdom of his pride. 

And that Is where I found You! 

EVANGELINE 

LOVE. 
NOREEN ME, ..FRANK 

2nd Annual 
SHESHAHT ALL NATIVE FIVE -PIN BOWLSPIEL 

Saturday A Sunday, March 5 B 6, 1983 

Three Events: All teams assured of three matches. 
Entry Fee: Sinner player ($40 per team). No refunds! 
Handicap: Team Limit 900 with 90 per cent handicap (max. 600 fis. a 

match). 

CASH PRIZES 100 PER CENT ATROPHIES TO BE WON 

General Rules 
1. Tournament location: Rainbow Lanes, 3752 . 4th Ave., Port Alberni, 

D.C. 
2. Entry deadline February 25, 1983. Averages as of January 29, 1983. 10 

games minimum, certified by Dy secretary ,ecretery or proprietor. It no average, ladles 

u3. 
175 and men 200. 

3. Four players toe team, may be ladies, men or mixed. 
4. Team members of Indian ancestry, ender spouse of native ancestry. 
5. CDC Rules will Tournament committee decisions are final. 
6. Spares average everme cannot be higher night than the player being e replaced. 

Notify committee one hour before scheduled time if spare is lobe used. Late 
bowlers start bowling in the frame in progress they are ready bowl. 

7. Scores must. marked in every frame. Scores on sheet will be final. 
e. It is the tie responsibility end games.) of team captains to ensure that each team Is 

aware of scheduled games, collecting the bowling monies and to check the 
r e sheet. score 

must bowl in order listed on entry form. 
Further information: Mille Watts, 724 -1225 (office), 724 -0877 (home); 

Wendy Jensen, 7232054; Rainbow Raht Lanes, 723 -5522. 
Mail entry miry fees lees to: Sheshaht Bowlers, Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C. 

A SALUTE TO THE HESQUTAT MEN 
I would like to brag salad, clam chowder, a evening Minister Mom 

about our r New Year's roast, meal loaf, soon showed us his talent 
present us ladles spaghetti and sauce, pie, in healing the deaf, blind 

p 

received from our Choo. lello and other chumas. and crippled. Good show. 

way Men. Special thanks to Derek Also there was quite a 

They dialed up our and Richard Jr. who few com ed !ans. 
New Year's dinner which cooked. for Richard Sr. Congratulations, guys, 
I thought was very who was sick in bed and tor doing such a good 
romantic. The men were couldn't be with us on this show. 
dressed for the occasion, o 

were so the 
After the show it was occasion. 

e ladies and of Talk about service with 1t: 55 p.m. and we started 
course our children. Our a smile. They showed the our countdown 30 seconds 
New Year's dinner was ladies great hospitality from midnight. There 
served after 9 p.m., along with their service. were noise makers, rifles 
which made It even more The ladles totally enjoyed and noise of all kind to 
romantic. The ladies being pampered through ring In the New Year of 

sang a song for the men the meal. '03. 

on the porch. Then as we After our scrumptious We were thinking of all 
entered the hall we sang meal we en the Hesquiat people in 
the paddle song to the ...Mined by actors from town, wishing they could 
table. As we were guests New York and Miami. We have shared this 
from a place called Sees- had a very talented group memorable event with 
pee ka. from New York called the us, as it was our first New 

The sang a song Foreheads. We sure Year's Eve celebration in 

after we were seated. enjoyed the song they our new hall. 
All the food was sang for 

u 

s. Old You're No. One, guys. 
prepard by our great. MacDonald - how did KLECO, KLECO. 
chefs... Hesquiat men. they know it was our 
There was variety of -favorite? To close the Yours truly, 
food for the occasion: entertainment for the CHOO -WAY LADIES 

Indian Government Workshops 
During the week of side,. to be the basis of after co unless den - 

January 17 -21, 1983, there Indian government in the turys ?" 
were three workshops future. At each of the We would like to thank 
held to discuss Indian workshops there was the following bands for 
Self- Government (local participation by both the their participation: 
government). There was young and the elders. Ahousaht, Clayoquot, 
a workshop In Gold River Those elders that spoke Ehattesaht, Hesquiat, 
on the 17th of January for all agreed that the Kyuquot,' Mowachaht, 

r 
northern bands, one "government" that Nitinaht, NuchatlaM, 

in Port Alberni for the worked for "thousands" Opetchesaht, Sheshaht, 
central bands and one in of years, Is The only 'U chuck lesa ht and 
Torino for the western alternative for the future., Ucluelet. 
bands. All agreed that we should With a very special 

Those persons at. be the only people to thanks to our elders, Abel 

tending were asked to decide on how we live. John, Beatrice Jack, 
present their views on Perhaps one of the better John Charlie, James 
how Indian government statements was made by Adams, Peter Webster, 

as implemented the an elder who said, "the David Frank and Willie 
the introduction of the Japanese, Chinese, etc., Manson. And 
Department of Indian still have the lands they congratulations to Billy 
Affairs. Then they were have occupied for ten. Smith for his inspiring 
asked what they con- furies. What do we have participation. 

You Pay Me, I'll Pay You 
Oldtimer Dan David 

Sr., from Opitsaht is one 
Westcoaster who un- 
derstands Land Claims 
and the meaning of 
"Aboriginal title." 

Dan, who lives across 
water from Torino. 

was told one day that he 

was getting a parking 
ticket placed on his car at 
the lot by the government 
floats. Seems that the 
village of Tofino had put who was ticketing the 

In a 24 -hour parking cars that were There for 
regulation at this lot. 

ov 
er24 hours. 

which is used mostly by Dan returned the ticket 
Opitsaht, Ahousaht and to her saying, "I'll pay 
Hot Springs this S5 fine when you pay 
residents who leave their me (for this land). My 
care there when they are grandparents used to live 
home in their villages. right here (where the 

Dan Immediately took parking lot is) and 1 used 
his boat across to Torino to stay here with them." 
to see what was going on Said Dan, "When I'm 
and he met up wither lady paid for this land, then I'll 
from the village office pay you the $5." 

News from Nitinat Lake 
In the band elections on ages. If you're planning training to get their 

January 19,16. Charlie - any events please contact, driver's licences. 
Thompson was elected Ernie, c -o Nitinaht Band Happy birthdays In 
Chief Councillor and Don Office, P.O. Box 340, Port Nitinat during the month 
Edgar and Jack Alberni. of January were Rosie 
Thompson were elected There are also seven Chester who had a dinner 
Councillors. band members now for her birthday on 

Now working for the working on a spacing January 9th, Joshua 
band are Esther Edgar contract with BCFP. Edgar's 90th on January 
(secretary); Marilyn On Tuesday evenings loth, Don Edgar January 
Peters (Home School the citizens of Nitinat 5th, Joe Edgar January 
coordinator) and Ernie have been gathering for .15th, Esther Edgar 

}ion cribbage singles a 2 ua Chester 
Ernie 

si g January Ernie C g games, 
director). Ernie Is in- and 

There 
doubles. Chester January 

Peters 
about any tournaments or meetings about once lsa January 31st Y and Cyril 
sports events, for all week for those who are Edgar January ?. 

Prizes awarded in Native Alcohol Awareness Contest 
Prizes were awarded to Prizes were donated by made. 

the three winners of the the Nuehah -ninth Les Peters, counsellor 
Native Alcohol Tribal Council. Claudette from Alkali Lake was the 
Awareness Poster and received a Sony Walk. first speaker and he 

Essay Contest, at the man radio, Charlie a set encouraged the group to 
Port Alberni Friendship of oil paints and briefcase keep on with their 
Centre on January 21st. and Barry, a silkscreen gatherings, saying that 

The contest winners print by Ramona Gus. they will grow in size, 
were Claudette Lucas 112 Everyone sat down to a communication starts at 
and under), Charlie S. potluck dinner before the these small gatherings. 
Watts (teen) and Barry presentations were Delores Morgan 
Gus (adult).. thanked Jim and Beryl 

Candy for their help in 
straightening out her life 
and she presented them 
with a paddle. 

Dr. George flutes!, 
who presented the rite 
to Charlie Watts, spoke 
about the responsibility 
that parents have in 
bringing up their 
children. He said that 
children will grow up to 
be like tt._ir parents, like 
what t',ysee each day in 
their hume. 

George said that when 
he was young whenever 
he went to gathering 
there would be a fight due 
to drinking, now we don't o 
see it we're beginning to 
find ourselves d be 
proud. 

Another speaker was 
Simon Lucas who pointed 
out the progress made in 

ed f alcohol 
awareness, saying that 

Charlie S. Watts receives his prize for tap teen 
entry in the Alcohol Awareness 
Contest from Dr. George Clutesi. 

about 10 years ago he 
went to a gathering to 
discuss alcohol and there 
were only five 
there. He said it WAS 
inspiring Airing to him to see 
that we have people who 
are interested in self - 
development. 

was 
Another presentation 

made to Bob 
Soderlund, Ha- Shilth-Se 
editor, for his support of 
the Alcohol Awareness 
Committee. Judy O'Hara 
presented Bob with a 
blanket on behalf of the 
Native Alcohol 
Awareness Committee 
and Mabel Martin gave 
him a beaded bell, 

Louise Roberts also 
spoke to the gathering 
and he urged all the 
parents to teach their 
children to respect other 
people and tell them of 
your love for them. "Tell 

'them of the Great 
Creator," said Louise, 

each them the spiritual 
way of life." 

The evening ended with 
some songs by a drum 
group - Randy Morgan, 
Kelly John, Beryl 
Carey, Sonny Joe, Len 

and Phil George 
drumming while 
everyone else danced dent. In a 

circle. 
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Adult winner Barry Gus was presented with a 

silkscreen print by Ramona Gus. 
Presenting the prize to Barry is Simon Lucas. 

Objection made to B.C. Forest Products 

representative's statements 

Statements made by Opitsat Reserve is an 
Bill Eller, B.C. Forest adequate "leave strip" 
Products representative :for the Indians. 
on the Meares Island What right have you to 
planning team, have decide that our reseve is 
come under criticism by a "leave strip?" What 
Gloria Frank, the information do you have 
representatives of the to form an opinion that 
Clayoquot Band. the reserve is adequate 

In a letter to Eller, Ms. for our peoples' needs 
Frank said, "I am upset and that we have n 
by reports that on the rights over a needs for 
December list meeting the rest of Meares Island 
of the Meares Island outside the reserve? 
planning team at which Could you please ex. 
no representatives of the plan your statement and 
Tribal Council or the your companies position 
Clayoquot Band were Inns regard." 
Present, you said that the 

First prize in the children's division of the Alcohol 

Awareness Contest was) Claudette Lucas, receiving 
her prize from Mabel Martin. 

48.41. 

Brotherhood Convention in PA 

The Native Brotherhood of B.C. has accepted the 
invitation to hold their next annual convention in Port 
Alberni. It will be held at Maht Mates in November 'al. 

Engagement 
An engagement party was held for Jack Little and 
ROSie Marsden at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
on December 12. The young couple were joined by 
m Of their relatives and friends and everyone enjoyed a dinner, some songs, and sever., .Making 

parcels Solomon and Kathleen Marsden 
Also in attendance were eosie's sister Pansy, brother- 
in-law Don McMillan and their son Ian from Van - 

r. RDecemosie was 
December 

also 
teed. 

celebrating her birthday on 
th stay, 
The wedding has 9 been set for th in Kiwan'oa be April 

from the west coast who needs a ride to the 
weddug antl si willing e o share expenses can contact 
Donna at the Friendship Centre, phone 723 8281. 

Proposed Nu/LChah -ninth 
Corporation P 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE 
CORPORATION 

I. Preserve and expand natives In corn. 
men dal 

c 
fishery. 

2. Assist management of fishermen's 
finances. 

3. Provide native fishermen with education 
which is required for successful development 
as independent businessmen. 

3a. Technical training programs to enable 
the fishermen to service, maintain and 
upgrade boats. 

36. Financial training programs to enable 
the fishermen to know exactly where he- 
stands financially at all times. So we know If 
we making or losing money. 

To provide administrative support to 
fishermen by having a general manager, held 
worker and financial accountant's expertise. 

5. To assist young fishermen in financing 
vessel to purchase. Teach and assist in how to 
acquired fishing vessel. 

6. Protect native participation by owning 
licences then leasing back tote fishermen. 

6a. With the high Interest rah of today it 
would be cheaper to lease the licences from from 
the corporation, opposed to financing through 
a bank bank to buy the licence. 

6b. The money that we would be paying. for 
the licence would In return provide us with a 
s ervice or administrative support. 

7. Provide local point for negotiating of 
bulk purchases. For example We needed 20 
new Loren C, the corporation could get a 

better deal by buying In large quantities and 
save the Ishermen 20 to 30 per cent. 

8. Provide focal point for Iw negotiating a 
better price for the native fishermen's fish 
production. For example we would have a 

better chance of getting a better c price for our 
fish by dealing as one unit that catches two 

million pounds a year. The way we doll now is 
we take what they give us, we really cannot 
bargain on our own, because they have us 
divided. 

The corporation exists to serve the best 
Interests of the Nuu. Chan nulih flsherm T.R, 
all possible ways. 

PROPOSED ADMINISTRATION 

General manager. 
Financial accountant. 
Field worker. 
General manager: Oversee all operations of 

the corporation and make sure things are 
running properly. 

Financial accountant: Advise the cor. 
poration and fishermen as to where they stand 
and lend advice as to the best way to handle 
our money. 

Field worker: In contact with the financial 
accountant end communicate with the f 

s 
fishermen as to what the accountant 
recommends, keep the fishermen up-to -date 
as the corporation activities. 

The corporation board of directors: 
Represented by each band that has fisher- 

. The Nuu- shah- nulth. Tribal Council 
mould have one representative on the board 
since NTC Is the only shareholder. One 
business consultant and one financier Ac- 

countant to assist the board of directors. Then 
he board of directors would be answerable to 

the NTC al every annual assembly of the Nuu- 
cnah nuns people., 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
HARTER Er SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE 
FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNE 

lot reservations 

Toting - Phone 725-3295 
Pod Alberni Phone 724-4495 
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Shilth-Sa Sports 1st Annual Sheshaht Basketball 

k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** Tournament * Hoyas win 
The first annual second and Buckeyes for Sr, was the most in. 

Sheshaht Senior Men's, third place and the CNFC spirollonai player. 
Basketball Tournament. Thunderbirds from Willard received a 

played at the Alberni Ucluelet who were the carved paddle made and 
Athletic Hall last most sportsmanlike donated by Bob Thomas. 
weekend. Twelve West team. The first all stars were 
Coast teams were en- Other teams that Boyd Gallic, Hoyas; Tone 
fired IM three local played over the weekend Fred, Roadrunners: Tom 
teams, the Noyes, were the Trollers, Watts, Buckeyes; Gilbert 
Roadrunners and Ahtuten and Roadrun- Frank, Ahoutah and 
Buckeyes, finishing first, ners from Ahousat, Brian Amos, Vuquot. 
second and third. Clay oq uet Chiefs, Second all -stars were 

Ucluelet Lads and CNFC, Hammy Watts, Hoyas: 
In the championship P.A. Friendship Centre, John Dick, Roadrunners; 

game the Hoyas downed P.A. Fitness King Sports Fred Sieber, Buckeyes; 
the Roadrunners by a and the Yogurt. Totems Jackie Williams, CNFC 
score of 104 to 96. The from Gold River. and Doug Sinclair, 
Hayes received. the Trophies were also Hoyas. 
championship trophy, a presented to the top 
totem pole carved by players after the tour- The tournament was 
Sheshaht carver, ament. The Roadrun- held as a fund -rei 
Ramona Gus. Trophies ners' Tony Fred was the effort by the Sheshaht 
also well to the most valuable player and Band to put a new floor in 

Roadrunners for placing teammate Willard Gallic the Maid Mars gym. 

Port Alberni Hoyas: front: Ruben Amos; Hammy Watts, Richard Little; 
Andrew Bos. Rick Thomas, Danny Samuel, Peter Little, 
back: Harvey Thomas (coach), Boyd Gallic; Doug Sinclair, William Little: 
Dares Watts. 

Maquinna 
Hotel 

Tournament 
The Maquinna Hotel Sr. 

Men's Basketball team 
hosted a tournament In 
Tofino on January,. 

Nine teams competed 
with Blue Magic from 
Torno emerging as 
champs. Runnersup 
were Red Tide from 
Ucluelet and the Hesquiat 
Braves were third. 

Blue Magic won the 
final game by an BI to 5I 
snore over the tired Red 
Tide team. Red Tide had 

winning 84 84f o 02 over 

Other teams s In the 
tourney were Port 
Alberni's Roadrunners 
and Hoyas, the Trollers 
and Ahoutah from 
Ahousat, the Clayoquot 
Chiefs, CNFC T -Birds 
from Ucluelet and the 
hosting Maquinna Hotel. 

* * * * * * *fit SPORTS CALENDAR 

MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER 

Willard Gallic Sr. of the Port Alberni Roadrunners 
receives the most inspirational player award for the 
Sheshaht Tournament from Bob Thomas. 

'Fitness King Sports and , Ahoutah 
were two of the teams inaction at the Athletic 

Hall for the First Annual Sheshaht Tournament. 

CNFC were chosen the The first allstars Second all -stars were: 
most sportsmanlike team Stan Nakagawa John Dick (Roadrun. 
in the tournament. (Red Tide), Con ners), Angus Thomspon 

Blue Magic's Jack Charles. (Hesquiat), (Red Tide), Joe 
Greig was the most Jack Greig (Blue Magic), Carries. (Hesquiat), 
valuable player and Hector Little Jerry Scott (Red Tide) 
teammate Dave Francis (Roadrunners) and and Rick Hales (Blue 
was the most in. Stuart Burley (Red Magic). 

player. Tide). 

!hafts° Sr. Ladles A Ucluelet East Jr. 
Girls Invitational Basketball Tournament 

Tsatsum Invitational Basketball Tournament 
(Sr. Men's) 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Sr. Ladies 
Invitational Basketball Tournament 

Sr. Men's Island Zone Basketball Playoffs 

* * * * * * ** 
Ucluelet Secondary 

Campbell River 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

February 4,5,0 

February 11, 12, 13 

February 18,19, 20 

February 25, 26, 21 

On February 15th there will be floor hockey for kids, 
all ages, both boys and girls, at edam Mans. contact Wally at the P.A. Friendship Corr., 

phone )23'.3.1, Something to do during midterm break. 
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Makah Nation Champs in 6th Hesquiat Tournament 
Comploté tournament 

results below. 
Makah Nation from 

Saab Bay, Washington 
took first place at the 
Hesquiat Braves Sixth 
Annual Invitational 
Basketball tournament. 
The 14 -loam tournament score results. 

es played at the Alberni PA Roadrunners 65, 

Athletic Hall on January Van. Ind. 46; Hoyas 81, T- 
14, 15 and 16. Birds 69; Makah 80, 

Makah who had six Tsatsum 44; Bella Belle 
players for the tour. 84, Mt. Currie 65; 
lament beat defending Hesquiat 98, Buckeyes 9o. 

champions Skidegate Skidegate 83, Lummi 
Saints in the final game 81; T Birds 89, Van. Ind. 
by an 85to 80 score. Cent 66; Mt. Currie 76, 

The Seats Bay team Tsatsum 61; Lummi 95, 

had a small lead for most Buckeyes 56; 
of the game and led 49 to Roadrunners 55, Alert 
dvat halftime. Bay 52; 

Top scorers in the Makah 107, Hoyas 60; 
game for Makah were Braves 84, Bella Bella II; 
Randy Williams with 21 Skidegate 68, Ft. St. 
points and Ron Johnson James' 60; TBlyds 93, 

with 18 points. Mount Currie II; Hoyas 
Garner Moody had 20 73, Alert Bay 57; 

points for the Saints. Fori St. James 101, 

Third place went to the Bella Bella 92; Makah 
Fort St. James Chiefs and 103, Roadrunners 70; 
the Port Alberni Skidegate 72, Hesquiat 
Roadrunners were 60( Lummi 91, T -Birds ll; 
fourth. Ft. St. James 76, Hoyas 

Makah Nation was 66; 
given the first place Roadrunners 96, 
trophy, a thunder bird and Hesquiat 76; Ft. St. 
whale which was carved James 66, Lummi 61; Ft. 
and donated by John -St. James 101, 

Jacobson from Ahousat. Roadrunners 93; Makah 
Simon Lucas said that it 104, Skidegate 67: 

as their trophy to keep Skidegate 93, Ft. St. 
as a new one would be James 72; Makah 85, 

made f. next year. Skidegate 80. 

The second, third and - 

fourth place teams also Raffle winners: Indian 
received trophies. The Sweater, Bella Camp. 
most sportsmanlike bell; food hamper,' Donna' 
team trophy went to Bella Samuel. 
Bella. 

Hesquiat Sixth Annual 
Chooway Invitational 

** *FIT * *R * *AC 
FIRST ALLSTARS 

Marvin Collins., Skidegate; Terry Sam, 
Ft. St. James; Randy Williams, Makah; Steve 
Klnley. Lummi; John Dick, Roadrunners; 
Dale Johnson, Makah. 

SECOND ALL -STARS 

Hector Little, Roadrunners; Garner Moody, 
Skidegate; Howie Sam, Ft. St. James; Con 
Charles., Hesquiat; Chris Moody, 

.Skidegate; Ron Johnson, Makah. 

Most sportsmanlike team: Bella Bella. 
Most inspirational player: Jack Little, 

Roadrunners. 
Most defensive player: Steve Klnley, 

Lummi. 
Most sportsmanlike player: Jeff Sawyer, 

Maker. 
MVP: Randy Williams, Makah. 

suit 

BRAVES--, 

41111111°Fr33 

Makah Nation front row. Dale Johnson, Randy 
Williams, Jeff Sawyer; back row, Dobe Lyons, Ron 

Johnson, Dan Greene. 

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYER Plans Underway for 
Jeff Sawyer 

Makah Nation 2nd Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games 
The planning has this year we'll see more year's games will be 

started for this summer's crews. The Haidas have bigger and better than 
Nuuchahmulth Indian indicated to the corn. last year as we all have 
games as the committee mittee that they will be ,year's experience under 
had their first meeting of there this year. our belts. There will be 

the year on January 14. Blair Parker, from the meetings every month 
The schedule will be Al be r n l Lacrosse and anyone who has any 

about the see s last Association was at the suggestions or wants to 

year, starting On meeting and said that he ,help out are welcome to 
Saturday, July ;Ind" and would try to get some attend. Next meeting: 
running until Sunday, 

- native teams here to play 'Saturday, February 5 at 
August I. On the first in the evenings. Also 10 a at the Port 

weekend (July 30, 31) label games again during Alberni Friendship 
'there will be the parade, the evening. Centre. 
track and field, canoe It's hoped that this 

bowling and ' 

lacrosse. During the 
week: swimming, kids Hoyas No. 1 at 

i softball, and volleyball 

scheduled. On the Fitness King Tourney 
final weekend there wills Fitness King Sports II, 
be the senior softball and held their second annual 

held their basketball 
Hesquiat N Hoyas el, 

'One; of the committee Hoyas 88 Hesquiat 68. 

berswill be going fo sent December Team members on the 

the canoe race ping 10-12 at the Alberni Hoyas and Braves were 
mating to invite the B.C. 

Athletic Hall. given medals alter the 
to this The Hoyas from Port. tournament. The Hoyas 

Alberni captured the received the Thunderbird yeas 
ricers 

Bran SO championship trophy and Whale perpetual and 
hopefully this year we'll with a 8a to 68 win over keeper trophies carved 
see Me bi BSl ma 

smelter 
es, the Hesquiat Braves in by John Jacobson, while 

well then 
the finals. Hesquiat was the Braves received the p ores. IYS ex ctly 
forced a rematch by second, place trophy and - n.ths uMll the games beating the Hoyas In the the Road Inners got the salad llmerogelgGngon previous Be to81. third place and most i 

building your Sunday featured sportsmanlike team 
those you who a oral. 2' 1%7dexciling trophies. /'.' .interested in getting ìnid games as fed fallowing Boyd Gallic from the 
Me five -man (or woman) 

s cores indicate: Ho yes 96 There was lots of action in the championship game between Skidegate Sainte and aces. Last year the Hot Hoyas was presented the 
Makah Nation at the Sixth Annual Hesquiat tournament. Here Dole Lyons of I Hesquiat N. Ratlrun. lour nee men is most 
Makah gets a shot away despite the checking of Me Saint's Tim TIm Boyko. Makah won 

,,,,dngs carve Haas eady ners 85 Buckeyes M, aelable player awertl. 
the game. challengers. tiPHopeful lyl Hesquiat 87 Roadrunnee ¡s' 

11. 
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Getting into the Mariculture Business 
seaweed ranges from Clam Culture is not Indian 

Sexual Abuse of kids 

The 'Pacific Oyster' distinct from each other 
forms the foundation of and have different 
mariculture in British' culture requirements. 
Columbia and oysters ...Wien, 

qui 
attempts 

still offer the best are being made. in B.C. to 
potential for shellfish begins scallop culture. It 
culture. Current B.C. Is generally agreed that 
production stands at the Weathervane, Pink 
60,000 U.S. gallons a year and Rock scallops have 
with potential market the most chance M 
demand of up to one culture success. 
million U.S. gallons of Systematic work is not 
B.C. oysters, which is 70 being carried out blot the 
times current B.C. rock and pink seed were 
production given ap. collected in small 
prophet! marketing numbers in the spring of 

promotion_ 1981. It Is also believed 
There are three main that considerable sport 

culture methods, bottom, harvest occurs in Barkley 
near.bottorm and off Sound and Lemmens 
bottom, with bottom Inlet from time to time. 
culture being most widely Many people are 
used In past years. Near- holding scallops In trays 
bottom and off- bottom and nets on a.research 
culture have been in basis. The Fisheries and 
experimental level in Oceans Pacific Biological 
B.C. waters the past Station, Naraimo and Dr. 
three four years. J. Zchradnik MAC) are 
Results show that near working on propagation 
bottom and off and culture techniques. 
culture could yield as The problems with 
much no eight to 10 times scallop culture are 
mo oysters per acre 

of 
reliable seed source and 

than bottom culture. This development culture 
producing them could make oyster methods. The Victoria o 

ranching very profitable fishery for pink and spiny hatchery. The young and 

In the near future. scallops have en. mature abalone an be 

At present there are perienced marketing raised In floating pens, 

three native bands with success at high selling attached to plastic 

oyster farming pries. 
ss 

panels. Mature abalone 

businesses. The need to be fed one to two 

Paenlakut Band which MARINE PLANTS times per week with 
has been In operation fa pieces of kelp. For this 

ton; depending on the Culture activity is at 
Nw -chah nulth cleft 

held quality and species of the experimental stage, 
saxo 

a workshop on 

seaweed produced. Manila clams being the 
al abuse January en 

most popular for 
and o6 t the 

ABALONE culturing. Native Lit- Cultural Centre, for 

',neck and Butter clams CHR's, Social Workers, 

also being allured Home School Coon. 

Rasp Horse clam and dire ins end Alcohol and 

Razor clam and Drug Counsellors. 

GeoduCks are also Car- Amy fed 
vested. Human Resources, pined 

Clams can be cultured the workshop and took 

by seeding Intertidal the toff through 
beaches with or without discussions of: hat is a 

::,!blue Scr eons p victim: won are M- 

is. They Can - grown fenders and what hap 

ln tank systems or by peWorkers discussed how 
holding them In trays in 

to handle cases on the 
floating culture. The 

what e {amity 
protective s s are needs and what are staff 
used to keep predators 

sibalities. 

mn 
(ducks, rots feDefinition 

of sexual 
m nails). The nets shine: 
and screens area's° used _Spec vont 01 females 
to keep keep clams from experience sexual abuse drifting away In tidal 

by age B 

R' per cent of males. 
Clam culture 

e 

could 
en cent ai 

prove to be very 
na ru ways. profitable In the future 

ate diminishing stock .descent prostitutes 
os 

in their natural habitat. 

The farming of abalone 
is only lust beginning in 
British Columbia. The 
first attempt at a corn. 
over.. abalone hatchery 
and grow -Out operation Is 

company 
undertaken by a 

called Pacific poor 
Trident Mariculture 
Limited In 

company 
h Inlet. 

Another small 

abalone 
planning 

hatchery 
build 

near 
Powell River. Japan is 
IM leading g country In 

Inure,, although the 
State of California is 

attempting to enhance 
abalone populations with 
the planting of artificially 

pr The cculture of abalone 
is technically abalone 
for a number of reasons, 
young seed abalone are 
best obtained by 

four years; Pinkish Band Seaweed has been reason, abalone farms 

who have been In relished by people. food need to be near a sours 
operation tor four years staples and delicacies for of kelp. However, Me 

ea 
also, And the Sliammon thousands of years. price which an be ob- 

Band who's,. been very Seaweed is mentioned In tined for abalone Is very 

successful for the past Chinese volumes dating high, to stO 813 per pound. 

several years. we hope as far back as 600 B.C. In SALMON CULTURE 
these bands Inspire other Iceland's earliest known 
native bands to get active law book, reference Is The British Columbia 
In the growing field of made to rights involved Coast offers considerable 
marlmiture. when collecting "duke" potential for the culture 

seaweed. Dulse has been of salmon in floating net 
MUSSEL'S eaten In Iceland since pens. Salmon farming in 

about 960 B.C. three pens seems to have 
Although the blue The co m der 

c 
i al' develops from sea trout. 

is mussel widely potential of brown and farming in Norway. 
distributed along the red algae Is based on its The Industry is con- 
15,000 miles of B.C. cast, use as food and as cent.. in two areas:- 
there have been limits a for the colloid' Alberni Inlet and Sun. 
attempts to market o s "ale in" .stabilizer shine Coast. 
culture these species. The (thickening). Some Operations today are 
technique showing the products that use colloid all family farms, em- 
greatest economic alai', are dessert gels, pet aiming few people. These 

s promise In B.C. appears foods (canned), syrups, have proved to be 
to be the culutre of frozen and powders i rein financially sound. 
natural seed mussels drinks, pizza, immitati B.C. production Is 

collected from rocky coffee creams ice ce mainly coho and chinook. 
beaches in raft- cream, pasteurized milk Coho production 
suspended mesh bags or products, shampoos, restricted to pan size 
"SÚCks. "- toothpaste and many because of their tendency 

Recent pilot projects 
m 

ore products. to mature In second year. 
conduct. by the Pacific Japan and Europe are Here are the cosh and 
Biological Station, the biggest producers of licenses: 

mussel 
Harm... have reported seaweed. For the past $25 - for business 

growth, seed and three years. British licence (required tor sale 
meet condition levels Columbia researchers of farm product./ 
capable of supporting have been experimenting 550 - water right 
commercial pe operations. with number of licence. 
However, weed terms with 

the 
sip,- foreshore lease. - 

mortalities and 
summer 

couple locate In the 510 - commercial fish. 
predation area serious Bromfield area. I One farm licence. 
problem which require method of seaweed 510 file the annual 
further investigation, culture is laying down of company. 

oyster shells seeded with 3195 - total annual fee 
sporaphytes (young expense. 
seaweed) in shallow Harvesting - hat 

The three scallops water. Alter one year the vesting of marketable 
being considered are the seaweed becomes a fish is about 14 to 17 
Weathervane scallop, marketable size and is months. 
Rack scallop and Pink harvested. The price Average weight is 
:cello, They are quite which can be obtained for approximately 200 grams 

or more. 

SCALLOPS 

Mowachaht Band News 

before leaving home. 
-Olds raised in a 

home without a natural 
mother are three times 
likely to 

m 
bused by 

family members 
lamlly friends. 

-75 per cent of sexual 
abuse cases are known to 
the victim. 

-95 per cent of sexual 
offenders are male. 

-In 40 per cent of all 
abuse cases the offender 
is ihefaMerfi figure. re 

-One -ele Mira of the time 
more than ate shed In the 
family abuses 

Sexual abuse an 
adult's misuse of their 
child with 

resist e 
child cant resist so the 
child has no choice. 
Healthy sexual contact: 

1. Equal power. 
2. Enforced consent 
3. Mutuality. 
One thing that was one 

of the most important 
factors in sexual abuse 

a is the victim and 
other family members 
are ore not to 

o 
be blamed; he 

or she should not feel 
guilty or shame. It's the 
offender that should be 
blamed for these actions. 

Greetings and 
In a nutshell - it Is 

to 
salutations from Gold been 

Saver who has have for adult 
child. been accepted for an have sex with a 

River! Administration 
position 

Assistant These cases must be 
Just hatch, a few balding position In the reports for the safely of 

Mugs that have been eland lice through North Nat. the Worke. 
happening... 

Our 
- 

Good 
College and one 

C. 
they 

Workers learns that 
Our CCDP carpentry . luck Ethel, one of 

make 
or anyone else can 

crew is project m our .82 Grads! comp an anonymous 
their 

Jack's 
project he 

o 
recent owes complaint to the HELP At 

Edwin Jack's house. and meeting, Benny Jack was Line for Children, 

they should should 
going well and posits In the Councillor ZENITH 1234. 

they should should be finished position vacated by 
, August 

Congratulations That's for no w. y* * *yy**111y *1 1 

A "Thunderbird Design" original painting by 
Clayogod artist Ben David will soon be available in a 

silkscreen print. Ben also base number of other prints 
tor sale including a spawning salmon series. Also 
masks, rattles, drums, bowls made to order. See Ben 

of this home at Esowista ( Long Beach). 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Orders' taken for 
headdresses. frontlets, 
masks, rattles. Also have 
Ilk screen prints for sale. 

Ray Martin, P.O. Box 84, 
Torino. B.C. Phone 725. 
Nee 

FOR SALE 

Carvings dwelt 
plaques, masks, 
headdresses, poles), 
drums, basketwork, 
beading. Made to 
order. Charlie and, 
CaroLineMickey, 3681 
Anderson Ave.. near 
the high school, Port 
Alberni..; Coo 2693 rt 

FOR SALE 

One "C" Licence for 
2e -n. boat. Also one 
19 -ft speedboat with 
am hp Evinrude, with 
"C" Licence. Phone 
724.6413. 

FOR SALE 

Tsesha Sawmill 
has rough not 
dimensional lumber 
tor sale. Phone 774. 

1Sí5 

FOR SALE 
Indian Sweaters: teen size 
42, size and me 
child's size B Phone 
224.4297, ask for 
Kathy. 

FOR SALE 

9.8 Mercury outboard 
motor. 

'1977 Thunderbird, 
fully loaded. 
1971 -ton flatdeck 
truck. 

Phone 2244161 

TAIL RETURNS 
Income Tax Returns 
done at a reasonable 
rate. Phone Dorothy 
of 720.6161. 

Rides Available 

For those who don't 
have quite enough 
money for taxi or bus 
fare, you can 
negotiate a Price for 
a ride to Toll. or 
Ucluelet with me, 

is long as 
not und r er 

party 
the 

Buenos of alcohol. 
Phone Wee Willie 
(Willie Sam) at 724. 
5018 Port Alberni. 

BIRTHDAY 
WISHES 

We would like to 
wish a Happy crib 

Birthday to our 
father, Sam Johnson 
Sr. on January 27th. 

From the family: 
Pat, Josie, Angle, 
Shirley. Norman, 
James and wife VI. 

Happy 1st Birthday 
to 
John Bob on January 
27, to phew 
Ryan Frank 
January 29, my 
brother.in -law 
Dennis Martin on 

January ea and to my 
sister-in law 
Florence Frank on 
February B. Also a 

Happy Birthday o 
my oldest sister 
Gloria February 
25th. 

LOVE, 
NOREEN FRANK 

We would like to 
wish our mother, 
grandmother, a Very 
Happy Birthday for 
February 5.1983. 

Love you I ys 
Chuck, Esther and 

Baby Charles 

Also to our 
nephews - Keith 
Thomas.. February 
7, Randy Ginger Jr. 
for February le, and 
to niece Yvette Pack- 
wood for February 
24. We love you all! 

Chuck, Esther and 
Baby Charles. - 

A very special 
Happy 1st Birthday 
to our son Charles 
Leslie Alexander 
Dolton, for February 
15,1983. 

Chuck Dairen and 
Esther Thomas. 

Happy Birthday 
Darrel Ross on 
February 15. 

From Millie, Mike, 
Lisa and Brad. 

Happy Anniversary 

A special 

congratulations and 
happy 25th 
Anniversary to 

Henry and Mary 
Rose Jones 

February 11, 11933. 

Best wishes, with 
love from your 
children and gran- 
dchildren. 

Training opportunity 
SEP TRAINING OPPORTUNITY 

The Nuu.chah.nulth Tribal Council Is 
searching for four (a) clive salmon 
enhancement program trainees to undertake ¡I¡I 

one lull year of training. The end goal of this 
11 training protect is to identify two potential 
YYY hatchery managers to operate new facilities 

on the West Coast as early as 1986. 
The successful candidates will receive a 

training allowance In the order of E1)5. 225 S ga 
per week. 

If Interested, please send an application' 1''rI1' 

Ms. 
Pa 

McCarthy, 
resume to: 

% Ms. Pat 
P.O. Box 1383. 
Pont Alberni. B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Deadline for receiving applications Is 
February 10. 1983. 

rai=cconaa=11 
HELP WANTED 

k1111 

The Nuu.chah -nulth Tribal Council have 
g II openings for five 151 people to conduct sun 

vet's In the Tribal area Employment could ¡¡ 

commence as soon as February Id, 1983 and 
terminates about the end of May, 1983. Rate of 
pay is 5175 per week. 

If interested, please send a letter of ap- 
plica lion to: 
Ms. Pat 
P.O. 
Pat 

Box 1383, 
McCarthy 

38 B.0 
WY 7M1. 
1)20.5)5)). 

Application deadline is February 9, 1983 301 10nOtaort00 

A Recent Arrival 

Dennis Martin and 
Gloria Frank 
very pleased to 

are 

ó the sale 
arrival of their 
chosen son, Leslie 
Moses Ernie Martin_ 
He arrived n 
November 23, 1902. A 
pry 

and Karen. 
Patricia 

welcome 

Ba'ìhOtboSe,Febroarya, 3181, Port Albesel, B.C. ü 

'Help Wanted 

FILING CLERK -SECRETARY 
Responsible to Office Manager and 

Chairman. 
anti: 
-Picks up mail and drops off out going 

mall. 
-Registers mall. 
-Copies appropriate mail and circulates. 
-Files all material, 
-Copies and X -Files appropriate letters or 

documents. 
-Res cible for placing all library Pon v re ay 

materials. 
-Rnpeslble for purchasing books. 
-Responsible torr keeping track of all 

library m pials. 
-Does typing when requested by office 

m 
minutes at meetings when 

requested. 
-Fills Infer ionistwhen receptionist requested. 
-Answers the phone. 
-Takes messages and relaying messages. 
-Does copying when requests. 
-Retrieves tiles tor Staff. 
-Purchasing gate Supplies. 
40 words per minute typing 

Satan, ;900.51,000 month depending on 
u Iffcatons 

o Most have car. 
Closing dater February 24, 1983.. 

Apply to Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal jñIj 

Council Office, P.O. Box 1383, Port 
Y Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M1, Phone 724- !! 

II 5757. 

When In Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

osamibnm.$, 

1505 Rainier Ave. S., 
324.8614 - 

pre 

moss B 
wNSM.. 

AUCTION 

On behalf of the Native Alcohol 
Awareness Committee we invite you 

good people to our mini -auction. 
There will be some entertainment. 

Date: February 25, 1983 
Plate: Opetchesaht Cultural Centre, 
5323 River Road, Port Alberni. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 

Sponsored by the Native Alcohol 
Awareness Committee. 

tONn011r010110tK 

# 4 
2nd Annual Nuu -chah núllj 

JOB FAIR 
returning to Port Alberni 

Date: Thurs., Feb. 24th 1983 
Opetchesaht Cultural Hall 
River Road, Port Alberni 

Time: 1:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 

- yCOMMEONEE,, 

COME 

y l( TT TTTTTTTT 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

Any band members or descendents of the 
following bands can receive the HaShilth -Sa 

by filling out the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

NAME: 
BAND: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY, 
POSTAL CODE: 

SEND TO: HaShllth-Sa, P.O. Box 1383. 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1. 

Bands eligible are: Abuse,. Clayoquot, 
Ehattesahl,HesqulaM,Kyuquot,Mowachaht, 
NltiwM, Nuchatlaht, OhIaM, O11eRhesaM1t, j¡ 
Fathom... SheshahL Toquaht, 

IIY11 UchucklesaM and UCluelet. 
yy sOt1a1a1o1r011a0 
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Pearse Recommends Sale of Native Food Fish 
Peter H. Pearse in his 

Commission on Pacific 
Fisheries Policy devoted . 

one chapter on the Indian 
fishery. In this chapter he 
concludes that there is a 

need to clarify and 
strengthen Indian fishery 
rights, and also a need for 
Indians to become in- 
volved in fisheries 
management. He also 
suggests that there be 
policies drawn up to 
provide opportunities for 
Indians to take economic 
advantage of their rights 
to fish. 

The following is some 
of what Pearse has to say 
regarding the Indian 
fishery: 

INDIAN FISHERIES 
AND POLICY 

DEVELOPMENT 

The present Indian 
fishery, or the Indian food 
fishery as it is commonly 
called, is a continuation 
of traditional native 
fishing practices. The 
traditional importance of 
fish extended well beyond 
its food value, however. 
Fish were also a major 
commodity of trade 
among Indian bands and 
tribal groups. The pat 
tern of Indian settlement 
can be traced in large 
part to the accessibility of 
fish both on the coast,' 
where permanent 
villages and seasonal 
camps were located near 
fishing grounds, and in 
the interior, where 
villages and fishing 
stations were established 
on rivers and streams 
near places where 

salmon could be easily 
caught. Today, this 
pattern of Indian set- 
tlement remains in large 
part unchanged. Seasonal 
fishing established the 
annual routine of life, and 
the runs and catches of 
salmon were viewed with 
reverence since fish were 
the primary means of 
survival. The great social 
and cultural significance 
of fish, especially 
salmon, is reflected in the 
important role they play 
in elaborate traditions of 
feasts, ceremonies, 
myths and art. 

The fur trade with its 
associated forts and 
trading posts, changed 
the complexion of the 
Indian fishery. In ad 
dition to furs, Indians 
were encouraged . to 
barter foodstuffs, in- 
cluding fish, for 
manufactured goods. 
Dried salmon rapidly 
became a staple food 
among fur traders 
because of its light 
weight, preservation 
qualities and rich food 
value. 

+ ++ 
Today many Indians 

still depend heavily on 
fish for food, although 
their diets are now much 
more varied. Some 
continue to fish with 
traditional equipment, 
the technical and 
economic efficiency of 
which often compares 
favorably with that of the 
modern industrial 
fishery. Traditional 
methods of processing 
and preserving fish 
through dry- curing, 

smoking, and other 
means are also practised 
and, with the recent 
renewed interest in 
traditional culture, its 
use in feasts and 
ceremonies has been 
increasing. The 
traditional Indian fishery 
is thus a blend of a search 
for food production for 
trade, a social activity 
and a cultural ex- 
pression. 

The Indians' historical 
attachment to fish and 
the importance of fish to 
their cultural identity 
often surprises non - 
Indians. As one group put 
it in testimony to this 
Commission: 

... fish are more than 
food, fish are an integral 
part of life itself. Without 
fish we have no culture 
and with no culture we 
are not a people. To us, 
the marine resources of 
B.C. are part of our 
struggle to survive and 
grow. The Native 
Brotherhood of B.C. 

+ ++ 
"In the upper Fraser 

River, where Indians 
depend on specific, in- 
dividual stocks, yearly 
fluctuations in runs and 
strict conservation 
measures for ensuring 
adequate escapement 
often lead to shortfalls in 
catches. In the lower 
reaches of the Fraser 
River, Indians have 
access to more plentiful 
supplies of fish; but even 
there, increased 
restrictions on fishing 
times in recent years 
have made it difficult for 
some to obtain their 

supplies." (Edwin, Reid 
and Associates Ltd., 
"Working Paper on 
Indian Food Fisheries 
and Salmonid Enhan- 
cement." A report 
prepared for the 
Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans, 1979.) 

Coastal Indians depend 
on a wider variety of fish, 
but some have ex- 
perienced increasing 
difficulties in obtaining 
their customary catches 
of salmon. Many coastal 
bands have come to 
depend on commercial 
gear, and much of their 
food fish is taken in the 
commercial fishing 
season. But the 
widespread displacement 
of Indians from the 
commercial fishery in 
recent years has left 
some bands without the 
means to meet their 
requirements even by 
this method. The 
department has partially 
alleviated this problem 
for certain bands in the 
Strait of Georgia by 
allowing commercial 
fishermen to harvest 
surplus hatchery stocks 
for distribution. This 
arrangement does not, of 
course, replace the 
traditional and social 
significance attached to 
Indian fishing. 

Even with the in- 
creases in catch in recent 
years, the present Indian 
catch of about five 
million pounds annually 
is only a fraction of the 
level prior to European 
settlement. 

PRIORITY 

is by no means universal, 
but it is common in 
certain areas and draws 
much criticism from 
outside observers. The 
measures taken to 
control it are irritating to 
innocent Indians, and it 
presents an exceedingly 
difficult enforcement 
problem for the 
authorities. 

Many Indians resent 
the prohibition on sales of 
fish as a denial of their 
historical practices. In 
the words of one northern 
group: 

The idea that the 
inland) Indian fisheries 
should be for subsistence 
only was first introduced 
in their area in the B.C. 
Fishery Regulations, 
November, 1888. Up to 
that time, and indeed 
after, it was considered 
legitimate for an Indian 
fisherman to trade or sell 
any of his catch that was 
surplus to the needs of his 
family. 

These problems would 
disappear if the 
restrictions on Indian 
sales of fish were 
abolished. This could be 
done if Indians had the 
right to specific quan- 
tities of fish, as I propose 
below under certain 
conditions. This would 
also meet the fun- 
damental concern that 
underlies to prohibition 
on sales: that is, keeping 
the catch to a legitimate 
level. 

SECURING INDIAN 
RIGHTS TO FISH 
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The department has 
stated that it recognizes 
Indian fishing rights, and 
accords this fishery first 
priority in the utilization 
of fish, subject only to the 
paramount needs of 
resource conservation 
(which means leaving 
enough spawners to 
replenish the stocks.) 

But according first 
priority to the Indian 
fishery usually comes 
last in the sequence of 
demands on migrating 
salmon. Indian fishing on 
the rivers takes place 
after the much larger 
commercial and 
recreational fisheries 
have taken their catch. 

Inevitably, the com- 
mercial and sport 
fisheries sometimes take 
too many fish to provide 
sufficient stocks for both 
needed escapement and 
the Indian fishery, and by 
the time this is known the 
only way to maintain the 
stocks is to constrain 
Indian fishing. 

ILLEGAL SALES 
OF FISH 

My investigations led to 
the conclusion that the 
Indian claim to some fish 
is legitimate and sub- 
stantial. This has always 
been acknowledged, 
though the legal foun- 
dation is weak. But apart 
from the law, Canadians 
have a moral respon- 
sibility to ensure that this 
important claim on fish 
resources is respected. It 
is inconceivable to me 
that those Indians who 
entered into treaties 
more than a century ago 
would understand, or 
could have anticipated, 
the subleties of the 
parliamentary and 
judicial systems that 
could override their 
bargain with the 
government. And for the 
majority who never made 
such bargains to 
relinquish their claims to 

The illegal sale of fish 
caught in Indian fisheries 

land and resources, the 
moral case is at least as 
strong. 

1. The department 
should allocate a specific 
quantity of fish to be 
available annually to 
each Indian Band in- 
volved in the Indian 
fishery. 

2. The quantity and 
kind of fish to be 
allocated to each band 
should be determined 
through negotiations with 
the bands, primarily with 
reference to their catches 
in recent years but also 
taking into account 
special circumstances 
relating to population 
trends and economic 
opportunities. 

These allocations 
should be given priority 
over all other fisheries. 
However, unforeseen 
events or errors in 
managing other fisheries 
may require the 
department to constrain 
bands from taking their 
full allocations in order to 
meet the paramount 
needs of conservation. 
Whenever this happens, 
the department should be 
required to compensate 
the affected bands by 
making up the shortfall 
later. Thus: 

3. The department 
should be committed to 
giving the catch allocated 
to Indian bands priority 
over the commercial and 
sport fisheries. If in any 
year a band fails to 
harvest its allocation 
because of conservation 
measures imposed by the 
department, and if the 
department is unable to 
provide an alternative 
source of fish, the 
department should be 
required, in subsequent 
years, to make up the 
deficiency plus an 
amount to compensate 
the band for the delay in 
obtaining its catch. 

4. No royalties should 
be levied on fish har- 
vested by Indians under 
the allocations proposed 
above. 

There is not, of course, 
the same necessity to set 
aside extensive grants of 
agricultural land for 
coast Indians; but their 
rights to fishing stations 
and hunting grounds 
should not be interfered 
with, and they should 
receive every assurance 
of perfect freedom from 
future encroachments of 
every description. 

Fisheries By -Law Progress Report 
The Toquaht, Hesquiat and Ahousaht Bands 

have recently passed Fisheries By -laws. 
Several other bands have requested draft 
bylaws for the band to consider. Paul George, 
NTC researcher estimates that within about a 

month almost all bands that want one will 
have enacted a Fishery By -law that suits their 
situation. The importance of the by -law is that 
it gives a band an opportunity to manage their 
own "on reserve" food and commercial 
fisheries. 
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